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Editorial . . . 

" And yet the menace of the years 
Find s and shall find me unafra id ." 

Ju st lately, I've been noticing the unint entional effort I put into the 
small, almost humdrum things that I've alway s don e whilst at Coll ege. I am 
suddenly exper iencing a kind of dre ad: this is the last time I'll be doing this. 
"The End" is such an ominous phrase tha t it makes me feel as if everything 
is abandoned. 

We all tend to live in the present , the immediate moment , and when 
that time passes we don 't notice it unti l our attention is specifically focused 
on it. It seem s to have gone quickly and all the tri als and anxieties are 
rationalised into nothing. We live in a haze of the present and the future. 
What do we expect of life? Success? Gai ety? Happiness? As Anna said 
to Kitty before her debut into Society, in Tolstoy 's masterpiece, Anna Kare
nin, "I remember that blue haze like the haze of the mountains of Switzer
land. The haze which envelops everything at the blissful time when child
hood is just coming to an end and its huge merry circle narrows to a path 
wh ich one treads gaily yet with dre ad into life's corridor, bright and splendid 
as it appears." 

Most of us have spent the greater part of our time in schools. We have 
come to College and found the same security and refuge that school gave us, 
but in a different way . We are a little more independent; we handle our own 
money; some live away from home, but not many of us have had the oppor
tunity to rely on our own resources. We have not had serious responsibili
ties, and so it should be, since youth is the time of freedom . 

Despite this protection, we tend to face the world with an inner fear 
and insecurity. Shall I be capable? Shall I succeed? These and many other 
questions plague us. 
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We look back on our two or three years at College and ask what it has 
done for us. We wonder if the friendships which we have formed will be 
lasting ones. Have our lectures and lecturers given us new ideas and opened 
new areas of thought? Can we recognize the "Simons" and the "J acks" , 
the "Piggys" and the "Ra lphs" of this world? Do we see the contribution of 
the College staff and students to our unde rstand ing of life in general and to 
our lives in particular? 

In my second year, I have felt my interest and atti tude change. T he 
sudden realization that I will be respon sible for the education of fort y chil 
dren is in itself a challenge, and has created a serious sense of duty towards 
my work. 

All of these factors have combined to broaden our experiences and 
develop our attitudes. It may be true to say, "My paradise is beyond where 
the sun sets . It lies within me but only expand s through my learning the 
relationship between my life and life itself." 

Thanks, Publication Committee and cont ribu tor s to Struan and Sea
horse. I hope you like our attempt to do two main things: reflect College 
life (so that you can look back in 1984 and say, "That's me there in 
Ruddigore, twenty-third from the left") and provide a medium for crea tive 
and critical writing, 

Good -by~ _College. It wasfun knowing you . 

Happy Christmas to all, and good teaching on the road ahead. Let's 
hope that the years find us unafraid. 

- Nellie Solowski , Editor. 
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Principal's M essage . . . 

"Go forth and not withhold 

thyself" 

Every year a teachers' college 
such as ours must farewell a large 
proportion of its students . Our best 
wishes are extended to those of you 
for who m that time has now co me, 
whe ther you arc goi ng 0 0 to further 
tra ining or taking up position s in 
schools. 

During the sho rt time that you 
have been here, the Coll ege and the 
train ing schools have don e the ir 
best to help you to bu ild up re
sources for the life and work ahead. 
These resources will naturally vary 
to some extent from one individual 
to another , but they will serve you 
all well. If you ar e going into the 
cla ssroom at once, as most of you 
are, you will augment your teaching 
resources from your exp erience 
there, and, as time goes on , from 

------------o- o'"j,f·e-·':""" i l contacts and fur-y-u r....;-p~r-::' s s o n a 

ther formal and info rmal study. 
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Mo st of you may be satisfied at 
first to see your cla ss as a class and 
to organize your work accordingly, 
but as soon as you can you must 
take up the greatest challenge to 
your professional skill - the indi
vidual differences among the chil
dren you teach . The rural school 
teacher cannot ignore these differ
ences, because they are forced 
upon his attention at once by the 
age-range of his pupils and the 
number of grades in his school. If 
he is a good teacher, he pursues the 
differences into each grade. 

The challenge of individual dif
ferences is not a challenge to turn 
your classroom topsy-turvy to the 
dismay of the head teacher and to 
the disappointment of yourself, but 
a challenge to bear in mind all the 
time that your class is a class of 
individuals, each with his own per

________.sonalitY,_ owJl_ backgro und, own 

capacities and special interests, and 
that every small step you take in 
recognition of all this is a step 
forward. 
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It goes much further than being 
forb earing when on e child behaves 
differently from the rest. It extends 
at least to organizing reading groups 
and arithmetic groups at different 
levels and to encouraging some ex
pression of individuality not only 
in art but in the various forms of 
recorded work. Ultimately it goes 
to the very heart of all your teach
ing. It is a stimulating challenge to 
your energy, enterprise, and re
sources; it mak es teaching creative . 
Nothing will do' more to change the 
character of our classrooms as time 
goes on. Great advances will be
come possible when the average 
size of classes is reduced, but in any 
cla ssroom something can be done, 
especially as the teacher gains in 
experience. How you respond to 
the challenge will finally be a most 
important measure of your success 
as a real teacher. The College and 
the -training-schools-are-not-un". 
aware of the challenge to them. 

-George A. Jenkins. 
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Befo re I relate some of the main 

"Friends, studen ts and others, 

Lend me your votes. 

I co me not to make an election 
speech,
 

But to sta nd for President. "
 

Th is was my first for ma l message 
to the F irst yea rs and Second year 
l. T. c. 's in 1961 , given in anticipa
tion of bein g elected Presid ent. 

Wh eth er the spee ch had anything 
to do witb th e votes or not , I was 
elected to the position . 

Next came a speech of fa re well 
to the Second and Third years who 
had successfully graduated. That 
speech was truly a hair-raising ex
perience. Thanks to Mr. Fry, the 

S.R.C. acti vit ies I would like to 
Introduce you to the members 
of the executive, whom you all 
know well. 

Joan Fergusson, Vice -President , 
is qu ite a personality to wo rk along
side . Yo u should hear her talk .. . 
about S.R .C. business matt ers. 
Without Joan our co mmittee wou ld 
not be so stimulating. She gives a 
goo d reflect ion, although hard at 
'hair ing.' 

M ar ty Ca meron stunned them all 
-the Fi rst yea r girls - I mean . H e 
eve n had me co ncerned du rin g a 
teach ing ro und . However, I must 
assure you th at he is sti ll as Ru th 
less as ever. Because he is the 
J unior Vice- President does not 
mean he will become worse la ter 
on. 

M ardi Bro wn is a re al cut e Sec
retary . She stands by me, fa ithfully 
re minding me of my duties. Al 
though th e typewriter thinks she 's 
hard , we all know she is a goo d 
type . Her motto is "A Mick in tim e 
saves nine ." 

Perhaps the mo st influential, 
handsome, demanding person, 
especiaIly in the view of some of the 
first year girls, is no other than the 
S.R.C. Treasurer , Brian Ward. I 

air of fo rma lity was shatte red by__...;d;.;.id mean handsome, even if he ha s 
his comment on a person's apparent 
loss of bair. (Wait till I have my 
Mohawk cut for this year's Gradua
tion. You will never hair th e end 
of it.) 
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ga ined a few extra pounds here ana 
there. Brian has conscientiously 
kept the S.R.C . accounts, books and 
expenses in a perfectly clear and 
concise order. Apart from the 
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money-grabb ers' picnic at the be
ginning of the year, Brian has care
fully controlled the financial side of 
the S.R.C 

Now to draw attention to some 
of the S.R.C activities. Th e Com
mittee meetings have been a source 
of inspiration for all. With Jack 
F reeman as the Minutes Secretary 
and advisor on meeting procedu re 
we have all had many hours of 
enjoyment , fun , action, challenge, 
laughter, grief, fights, brawls, riots, 
st rikes. What I should say is that 
we have had an interesting time. 
Why, without P .E. the S.R .C Com 
mittee meetings could not be the 
same. 

Some of the grea t reforms initi
a ted by S.R .C have helped you 
enjoy a year of pleasure and ser
vice. I have listed some of the 
important decisions below: 

1.	 More sea ts for the Com
mon Room. Th is includes 
large rubbi sh bins for ciga
rette butts and ash, and 
ash trays for the remains 
of wholesome nutritious 
lunches. 

2.	 Subsidy toward s the Col
lege trailer. 

3.	 Installation of telephones. 

4.	 Na il-brushes for the use of 
ee~p le ~ i th cj1alky hands. 

5.	 The purchase of a radio
stereo gram. 

The highlights of the S.R.C. in 
oth er fields, I am sure you must 
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agree, have been extremely success
ful. 

1 must also con vey a note of 
than ks and add congratul ations to 
all of those people who took part in 
the spectacular per formance of 
Ruddigore. It was splendid . I 
tru st that next year 's show will, if 
possible, be equally good . 

Ap art from the S.R .C executive 
there are many others who make 
Co llege life what it is. 

John Ad ams and Netta Karr as, 
the Sports Secretaries, have given 
much valuable time and assistance 
towards our Wednesday afternoon 
sport ing act ivities, I would like to 
congratulate Joh n and Netta as well 
as their teams on their enthusiastic 
competition and successful result s 
in the inter-College competitions. 

You also must agree with me that 
ou r newspaper Seahorse has hurdled 
the waves this year. Nellie Solow
ski has left a challenge in the way 
of adventure and progress to next 
year 's publication s secretary and 
committee . 

The Department's term "Frank
ston Palace" is partly the result of 
the green fingers club - the Col
lege Improvements Committee. Pat 
Rus so and her faithful few have 
helped to keep the grass green as 
well as directing the construction of 
the barbecue and sports scoring 
board. Th ese services aswen as ~a' 
path to .Struan are only a few of 
the improvements to the College 
which so many of us take for 
granted. 
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Pat is also S.R .C. representative 
on the Welfare Committee. As this 
is the case, I would like her to pass 
on our sincere thanks for all the 
hard effort, time and concern this 
committee has shown. Truly the 
Welfare Committee aims to mak e 
Frank ston Teachers' College a 
home of luxury and relaxation for 
the weary student. 

The Concert s and Dr amatics 
Co mmittee has worked ext remely 
hard this year. Next yea r's com
mitte e will find it hard without Sue 
Pott. The Revue, I am sure, will 
prove another successful function 
orga nized by her committee. 

Mick Burke o r the S.R.C. Robin 
Hood -ertainly h it the target with 
the Ball. A fine time was had by all. 
Other nights such as Paupers, 
Hawaiian and Wild West pro ved 
very interesting. Whether at com - _ 
mittee meetings or not , Mick has 
a real dr ive for variety. Th ere is 
only one person who can qu ieten 
him down - except at committee 
meetings. Still, we don 't mind him 
telling us interesting stories to keep 
the discussion alive. 

I have yet to mention the S.R.C. 
gro up representatives, who make it 
possible for the S.R.C. to function . 
Th ey have shown inter est and have 
participated in all our objectives. 
Well, for their service we trust that 

· ""- - - - - --tliey will enjoy or nave enJoyea 
their "fill" at the Troika. 
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I feel that I shou ld extend my 
personal thanks to the many people 
who have mad e my term of office 
enjoyable. I cannot menti on all by 
name in case I overlook someone. 

Th an k you, S.R.C., for all you 
have don e to assist me. You proved 
to me that you were faithful in your 
duties. 

To the Prin cipal and staff I 
would like to say how grateful we 
all are for your co-opera tion and 
service in the many ditlicult tasks 
you were assigned. 

To the rest of the students, we, 
the S.R .C. , tru st that you will have 
grea t success in your teaching 
career. May you always keep the 
happy challenging spirit that you 
have displayed this year. 

I wish next year's Pr esident and 
S.R .C. all the very best in their 
duti es and activiti es. May their 
troubles be few and their finance be 
much . First years and Second years 
I.T.C.'s, remember to keep beh ind 
them, for they will need it as much 
as we needed it. 

Many of you will have seen my 
way of thinking and purpose of life. 
I can still say truthfully in my heart 
that fullness of life for me is found 
in a personal relationship with Jesus 
Christ. I end with a wish that many 
of you will also be able to experi
ence this wonderful and challenging 
lifer'----------- 

Your	 President, 

John Bibby. 
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John Bibby, 
Pre sident 

Joan Fergusson, 
Vice-President 

Marly Cameron, 
Jun io r Vice Pre 

Mardi Brown, 
Secretary 

Brian 'Vard, 
Trea surer 
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John Bibby, 
President 

.Joan Fergusson, 
Vlcc-Presidcnt 

Marty Cameron, 
Junio r Vice Pres. 

Mardi Brown , 
Secretary 

Brian Ward, 
Treasurer 
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Teachers on S.R.C.... 

John Ad ams , 
Men's Sport 
Secreta ry 

N ettas Karras, 
Women's Sport 
Secre tary 

Michael Burke, 
Social 
Secretary 

Sue Pott, 
Concerts 
and Drama 

Pat Russo, 
College 
Improvements ·1 
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Staff ... 

Education 

Alwyr 
G.W. 
Kevin 
Richal 
Laurel 
Jack ( 
Thorn: 

English 

Monta 
Williar 
(Mrs.) 
Bernat 
(Mrs.) 
Richar 

sc 

Art 

Don ak 
Raymc 
June tI 
Thoma 

Principal: Gordoi 
MaisieGeorge A. Jenkins, B.A ., B.Com., B.Ed ., M.A.e.E., T.P .T.e. 

Social Studi, Music 

Gertrue 
Bernard M. Carrigg, Mus. Bac ., T .P.T.e. 
Brian A. Chalmers, Mus. Bac., B.Ed ., T.P.T.e. 

Jack L 
Basil J. Gleeson, Mus. Bac., B.Ed . (qual.), T.PTe. Ronald 

I.T.C.Library 
Ernest R. Miller, B.A., B.Ed. , T.P.T.e. (Mrs.) ] 
A. Raymond Haynes, T.P.T.e., T .T.L.e., Lib . Prelim. Margan 
William G. Dolphin , T.P.T.e., TTL.e., 2nd Hons., Lib. Prelim. 

_____.SCience and Leonie H. Carder, T.P.T.C. ----------1 
Lawren

Physical Education 
Gordon 

Peter Ladd, Dip. Phys.Ed., T.P.T.e. Robert 
Valerie J. WallacerDip. Phy. Ed., T.P.T.e. Winifrel 

Attached - Dr. H. W. Rouch, M.B., B.S., M.R.e.O.G. 
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Education 

Alwyn H . Fry , BA., B.Ed., T.P .T.C. 
G. W. David Boyd, B.A., B.Ed., T.P.T.e., M.B .Ps,S.
 
Kevin H. Mutimer, B.A ., B.E. , TP.T.C., A.B.Ps.S.
 
Richard Wittman, B.A ., B.Ed. (qual.) , TP.T.C.
 
Laurence McMahon, B.A. , Dip.Ed., T.PTe.
 
Jack e. Andrews, 2nd Hans., T.p.T.e.
 
Thomas J. Dignam, B.A., B.Ed., TP.T.e. (on leave).
 

English 

Montague Brown, B.A., B.Ed. (qual.) , T.P.T.e.
 
William F. Broderick, B.A., B.Ed., T.P.T.e.
 
(Mrs.) Mary A. McMahon, B.A ., Dip .Ed. , Dip. Phys.Ed., TP.T.C.
 
Bernard Ryan , B.A., Dip.Ed., T .P.T.e.
 
(Mrs.) Margaret Brown, T .PT.C.. Uni. Subs.
 
Richard Ricks , B.A. , M.Ed. , (BY. Uni., U.S.A.) (Fulbright Exchange
 

scholar) . 

Art 

Donald H . Allan, ATC., TP.T.e.
 
Raymond J . Giles, Dip. Art, TP.T.e.
 
June M. Parrott, S.A.T.C., T .P.T.e., 2nd Hans.
 
Thomas G. Wells, Dip. Art , T.ST.e. (A/C).
 
Gordon E . Brennan, S.T .C. (Eng.) , AT.C. (Eng.) .
 
Maisie M . Papworth, T.P.T.e., TATC.
 

Social Studies 

Gertrude F . Kentish, B.A., B.Ed., Dip. Phys. Ed., TP.T.C.
 
Jack Lacy, B.A., Dip. Ed., r.e.r.c.
 
Ronald E. Ellix, B.A., Dip . Ed., T.P.T.C.
 

I.T.C. 

(Mrs.) E. M. Patricia Kennedy, T.I.T.e. , T.p.T .e. 
Margaret M. McCallum, T.I.T.e. 

____--SCience...and.Mathematics------------~--------------

Lawrence J. E. Flynn, B.Sc., B.A. (qual.), B.Ed. (Oual.), T :P.T.C.
 
Gordon A. Wilson, B.A., REd. (qual.), T.P.T.e.
 
Robert F. Colbourne, B.Sc., Dip.Ed., T .P.T.C.
 
Winifred Smales, T.P.T.C.
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This space is reserved for the 
unknown student whose quiet, 
diligent attitude, attention to 
duties and thoughtfulness for 
others have made him (her) 
the perfect hostel student. 

Rod Simpson
 

Ambition:
 
To grow a man

size beard,
 
Probable fate:
 
Gaunt looks.
 

Marion Patterson 

Ambition: To be 
skipper of sea
rangers at Apollo 
Bay. 

Probable fate: 
Sinking in the 
surf. 

Tony Newman
 

Ambition:
 
To collect daisies
 
in the dell.
 
Probable fate:
 
Heather on the
 
hill. 

Bob McDonald
 

Ambition:
 
To make a test
 
century.
 

Probable fate:
 
Caught22• ....- in slips at _ " Any
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."Anyone for scrabble?" 

_ tt .. -B~~ 
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Daryl Joyce: 
Ambition: 
Theatrical success. 
Probable fate: 
Putting on all act. 

Clare Cousidine 
Ambition: 
T.P.T.C. 
Probable fate: 
See above. 

Peter Mutton 
Ambition:
 
To avoid fines for
 
one year.
 
Probable fate:
 
Suicide pa st with
 
stanley knife.
 

Ruth Paynter:
 
Ambition: I.M. 
Probable fate: 
Mutton done up 
as lamb. 

John Manfield 
Ambition: To get 
what he wants. 
Probable fate: 
Even more• 
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The Last Days 01 the Teachers . . . 

In these days of scientific wonders most people have become blase about 
new inventions. We can accept some of the material used by the numerous 
science fiction writers realizing that great writers in this field in the past, such 
as Jules Verne and H . G. Wells, far from being the "crackpots" which the 
world thought them to be, had very real contributions to make to the worlds 
of technology and science. Verne's atomic submarines have become realities, 
although Wells' time-machine, for example, has baffled would-be inventors 
still. However, I have yet to read a novel based on the functionings of one 
of ' the strangest and most controversial of all machines - the teaching 
machine. This invention may revolutionize teaching. 

These machines appear in many shapes and sizes - mechanical, elec
tronic, question-answer types, reading rate controllers, 'programmed' or 
machined textbooks (which present sequentially planned verbal or pictorial 
programmes), and Cybernetic machines, for example. 

The Australian Council for Educational Research has just published a 
fascinating study of programmed instruction (teaching by machines). I was 
surprised to learn that teaching machines already exist and have been tried 
and tested successfully, particularly in England and America by such noted 
scientists and educators as Pressy, Skinner, Crowder and Pasko Far from 
being the 'crackpot' inventions which they were thought to be some years 
back, the machines have proved their worth to teachers and students alike 
and are looming larger on the education horizon as advancement in this 
field is made. The machines are of particular worth in helping the more 
intelligent student to advance, leaving the teacher free to devote more time to 
the weaker students. They are, by their very nature, great helpers to teacher 
and pupils. The material used in them is chosen by a group of 'programmers', 
thus saving the teacher time. Their advantages are too numerous to list here. 
However, for those interested I strongly recommend the booklet "A Review 
of Programmed Instruction," by J. P. Keeves. 

What Keeves does not consider fully, I believe, are the full implications 
of this type of teaching. He does point out that the strongest opposition to 
the machines comes from teachers themselves (who are fearful of losing the 
irreplaceable personal contact with students should the machines become 
accepted in education), and he does voice some of the fears of the general 
public. However, this section of the booklet is too brief, considering the 
enormity or" the topic. Consider, for example, the consequences of having 
programmed material. The teacher virtually has no say in the organization of 
material to be taught to his own class . This emphasizes the great power these 
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hers . . . 

: blase about 
Is this right? What if these machines should eventually become so widely used 

re numerous 
that the teacher is no longer needed in the role of instructor? This would 

ne past, such 
mean the end of a vital link in the 'human chain' of parents, child, friends 

;" which the 
and teacher. The classroom formula of the future might well be something

o the worlds 
along the following lines. Class seated . Enter 'teacher' who proceeds to turn 

nne realities, 
on a variety of teaching machines which will supply questions, an swers, text

be inventors 
book material , visual aids, and so forth , for each period of the day, auto

nings of one 
matically turning themselves off when they are no longer required. Exit

the teaching 
'teacher'. Discipline is maintained throughout the day by a variety at 
electronic devices hidden throughout the room, e.g. a hidden microphone

ianical, elec
which transmits noise and conversation to ' teacher's ' adjoining room. 

~rammed' or 
'Teacher' can con stantly view class through televiewer. Since the machines 

or pictorial 
have taken over his main function he does not need to be in the classroom 
even, except when a machine goes wrong. What a fantastic situation! And yet

published a 
stranger things have been known to occur and this is not impossible!

lines) . 1 was 
As Keeves admits, these machines primarily cater for the brighter

te been tried 
student, at present. Should teachers cease to function as people in the class

y such noted 
room what would happen to the weaker students? Would we educate (or

k. Far from 
the teaching machines educate) a race of intellectuals who would become 

: some year s 
suppressors of the larger less 'brainy' masses? Nothing has yet been done

tudents alike 
about the use of teaching machines in the early grades of the primary school. 

ment in this 
I wonder if a machine will ever be invented to supply clay, dough, paints, 

ng the more 
blocks, readers, Cui senaire rods and materials and still allow the teacher

more time to 
here to function as she really should. Surely here the teacher cannot be

rs to teacher 
replaced. However, in justice, 1 must say that only education of older children 

rogrammers', 
and young adults has been con sidered by the machine advocates,

; to list here. 
and we must remember that this type of education is still in its infancy and 

t "A Review 
so it is easy to sit back and 'tear it to bits' with scathing comments as
 

. I' . I ignoramuses will do in almost any profession into which something new has
 
Imp icanons . 

, . been recently introduced. 
)~Plosl,tlon ~o At present, I think, the disadvantages of teaching machines probably

lOg~ oSb t e outweigh their advantages, although this is debatable, depending upon which 
Illes ecome . f k f h H h devi hi h Aview you pre er to ta e 0 tern. owever, t ey arc evrces w IC we ustra
f h It e genera I' h k I" I b d si id lves ori beiideri h I [an tcac ers now very Itt e a out, an smce we pn e ourse ves on emg 
lSI enng t e . , f d ' d h' ki h h ff h . progressive 10 our ways 0 e ucatmg an t 10 109, t ey are wort y 0 our 

g
es ~ .aVlO consideration. Like most inventions, I think that if these machines were used 

f garuzauon a . derati d wi I b hei d nrovid d h h h d . h 10 mo erauon an wise y . .Yt err operators, an provi e t at teac ers a 
~ ~o~eflr t ese .& h III se<l- i"n- ttreit- organiZati()n7" th1W·c oITlti""l:!tave;a'amrl'zihg- "" ,m- /I. --more'"'say""than""ir-propcY
·,I~·S -ll1 ucnce , =-. ',",' ,

benefits forpupils, Of course, much research and testing still has to be done, 
but I do not think we can wipe teaching machines off yet. Neither..can we 
accept them yet. Who knows, one day we might see teachers' colleges 
equipped with teaching devices which would eliminate the need for lecturers, 
assignments and examinations. 
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Aust ralian Journey ... 

As 1 lay sur rendered on the velvet-covered cou ch grasping to compre
hend the peda gogical ped antry of the renowned Dr . Spooks, I was coaxed into 
foreseeing my eventual self-annihilat ion due to hypertension jf I did not seek 
out a drastic change which wo uld better my rapp ort with the world at large. 
Al so under the visionary Doctor, in spite of my crippled mental state, I was 
able to sense the fur ther threat to my security an d stability from an outside 
pract itioner , a Doctor Infid el Kast ro, who would not have my welfare at 
heart. So I packed my family belongings, three males and one of the oth er 
kind, and pretty soon in the heat of a beautiful summer day, we were board
ing an awesome mach ine at the San Francisco Int ern ational A irport . Th e 
'change' prescr ibed by my good doctor was om inously awaiting my arrival 
just 7,000 miles across the ' innocent' blue . 

As we touched ground at some small aerodrome in a state oddly called 
New South Wales, the full signifi cance of my change became apparent. The 
wind was blowing, the air was cold, and the rain was falling. I soon learned 
to live with this change because the weather resembled my arrival day for 
the next three months. Getting back to that first day - We were put aboard 
some "Friendly" government-owned airpl ane and taken to a small town in 
rhe middle of nowhere. We were told that this was the nation's capita l and 
was thus situ ated becau se two brawling cities had fought for the honour of 
possessing sweet Canberra, S0 she was put out in the bush for her own 
·protection. We froze here for six days before we were put on another flying 
machine and trans or ted to the southern end of this great island, an area 
called Victoria, where we continued to oe cola ana catcn new colas"'15"'e,..,.c"""a""'us"'"e
these peopl e didn't believe in central heating. . 
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Our fears that we would be decapitated by sha rp-edged boomerangs deftl y 
thrown by aboriginal savages were soon dispell ed at the airport by the kindl y 
face and greeting of a civilized and highly educated Australian who intro
duced him self as Monty Brown. He was wearing the pa raphernalia of similar 
civilizations I had seen and he spoke in very cultured tone s. Our pleasur e 
turned into happiness as we were driven by him in Australia's own Holden 
automobile to a hom e similar to the one we had left . Here we met a charm
ing lady very dissimilar to the bushman we had read about. She also spoke 
a derivative of our language and by careful listening we learned that her 
name was Trudy Kentish . These people were very generous and kind because, 
as we learned later , they too had been lost in a str ange country and realized 
that we would need help to adjust ourselves. 

As we began "to settle in" , the full significance of our change also 
se ttled in. Several hours after our main bags were unpacked, a tall, blond, 
good-looking native of the island, who was given the name of Kevin Mutimer 
by his tribal ancestors, arrived and said, "Go home, Yank! " We found out 
later that this is his way of showing warmth and affection . We knew now that 
we were in a peaceful country, safe from violence unless we were in front 
of a "Pub" at the 6 o'clock exit hour. 

On Monday, August 13, I was introduced to the Frankston Palace. My 
educational assignment in Australia was under way and the change seemed 
strange at first. I met B2's, 01 's and C2's; I was told that some of the 
college enrolment were T .P .T.C .'s and others were LT.C.'s; that some had 
Leaving certificates while others had Matriculation, a few had technical 
diplomas, and a few were special or private students. Some took a two-year 
course while others remained for thr ee years - yes, a mite bit confusing. 

But after a while I didn't feel like the "foreigner" representing the 
Kennedy family across the ocean. I learned to driv e down the wrong side of 
the road, to aim my auto at pedestrians, to shop without a supermarket, 
to play tennis on a sand surface, to " ru bbish" my friends on the staff half 
as fast as they " rubbish" me , to limit myself to eight "cookies" at each tea 
break; and , above all , to be extremely happy in this far-away land of rabid, 
one-eyed footy fans . 
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Seriously, Australian education is very different from American educa
tion, but both systems are operating effectively in the pursuit of their respec
tive goals. I have worked for a number of years in a system of mass educa
tion, a system which naturally harbours many reluctant and recalcitrant 
personalities. The battle to find a place for these people in the "meet their 
needs" program has resulted in a vast array of deluded and non-academic 
courses being offered. Attendant to this problem is the one of discipline. 

Here in Australia where the accent is on selective education, and where 
the compulsory education is considerably less stringent, the running of a 
classroom is more academic in emphasis - in a larger percentage of the 
classrooms of the country. 

The other vital difference that marks American education as different 
from its Australian friend is the local management and financial responsi
bility as opposed to a highly centralized machine with fewer variables. An 
American school is the product of the community in which it is located, and 
the American teacher is often face to face with parents and civic groups on 
educational matters. Hence, the curriculum is very flexible, as is evident by 
the addition of various activities promoting a better social education and an 
increased awareness of better citizenship. In Australia, due to the tremendous 
importance of public examinations, courses have remained more rigid and 
immutable. 

I am not prepared now, or possibly ever, to say which philosophy would 
work better in Australia. All I can say is that the staff at Frankston appear 
highly educated, arid the students are generally as' well prepared as any in 
the world. I have especially enjoyed the sports participation opportunities 
afforded me here in Australia. Physical fitness is a reality here with practi
cally all young people engaged in some recreation during the week . In 
America President Kennedy has expressed some concern about the "soft" 
American. 

I just wish that my American friends who are writing to me could ask 
me more important questions than "Have you seen any kangaroos lately?" 
or "How are you getting on with the abos?" I am about to write back and 
ask "Is Wyatt Earp still king of Dodge City?" or "How's traffic on the Oregon 
trail?" 
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Personalities ... 

COL HOWARD: " I don 't remember much about last night. "
 
JA N BARGER: "Rabb its have more fun than people becau se there are
 

more rabbits than people because rabbits have more fun than people." 
JIM HENRY: "T he V.T.U. camp will be .. ." 
SHEILA REED: " I want to go 'right off' ." 
ROD SIMPSON : "A beard is a sign of maturity." 
BOB STEIN : The strong, silent type. 
JACK PASCOE: " I wonder if he did kill the mug?" . 

SHEILA COGLE Y: "But don 't you think that ..."
 
CHRISTINE SANTVOORT: Our Girl of the Year.
 
MARTY CAMERON: A first year Teenage Idol.
 
JENNY STRON ELL: A songstress from 'Ruddigore.'
 
BOB McDONALD : " lam ... please."
 

. NETTA KARRAS: "What a complete and utt er joy." 
MIKE BOURKE: " It goes like a charm." 
BOB WATERSON: Second year I.T.C. repr esent at ive Ear Miss Frankston. 
DARYL JOYCE : Pied Piper of the Hostel. 
ROD BRYOR: Th e Sheik of "The Tent." 
PETER SALMON: At 21 has seen the Dawn of life. 
BILL BERRY: "Keep up the singing ... loud er!" 
LEON GELLIE: "Is shorthand really necessary?" 
ANNETTE GOODMAN: " I know a youth who loves a maiden so . . " 
KA Y GRANGER: Not a bad sport. 
PAT BELL: Pat still likes her Scotch. 
DANETZA EUNSON: "He's a rebel and he'll never be .. ." 

boo< - T0NI- Pl;RVES:-A- H ostel-highlighe k !!i#' ==II 
LIZ CARROLL: Four tables for six, two tabl es for e igQ t~ etc., etc . 
RUTH PAYNTER: Our third I.T:C. President for 1963. 
ROGER WESTON: "Valentino is NOT my idol." 
PETER MUTTON: Put ,a Mutton .. . (where?). 
PAT RUSSO: "My thumbs aren 't really green." 
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Since my return to Frankston from Medford, staff and students alike 
have bombarded me with much the same question : "What's it really like - I 
mean, teaching in America?" Of course, I cannot possibly answer that 
question since I taught in only one senior high school, one of many thousands 
of such schools in the U.S.A . 

With that point understood, let me say that the day of the teacher in 
my senior high school was fully, if not always profitably, occupied. I was 
expected to unlock the door of my classroom at 7.50 a.m., lock the door 
at 11.10 a.m. when I commenced my half-hour lunch period, and after that 
break keep my room open until 4 p.m. By calculation of the above', it can 
be ascertained that the teacher worked a forty-hour, five-day week. How
ever, other teachers worked even longer hours: performing additional duties 
for which they were reimbursed. 

The administration of this school believed in the principle of continuous 
student supervision. These senior students, aged 16, 17, or 18, were 
permitted to leave their classrooms in the course of the school day if the 
supervising teacher completed one of a number of printed "passes" which 
had to be initialled at the point of destination and then returned to the 
issuing teacher, who filed them for future reference. During each of the 
three lunch periods teachers were posted around the corridors to supervise 
student deportment in general, but in particular to check student members of 
the "Lonely Hearts Club." Since this club enjoyed strong support from the 
student body, the corridor teachers were often heard to cry: "Unhook!" By 
inference, it is suggested that students were not encouraged to mingle freely 
in the school grounds and indeed few students ventured outside to taste the 
fresh air of Oregon. A majority of students came to school in the yellow 
school bus, although the supervision of student deportment in these buses 
appeared to be more illusory than real. 

The dress of both teachers and students was highly informal. Summer 
frocks were popular with the female students throughout the year, although 
during winter both males and females covered their light clothing with the 
snow clothing made popular by Sir Vivian Fuchs and Sir Edmund Hillary. 
Throughout all seasons the temperature of the classroom was held to an 
unpleasantly stuffy 80°F. Selfishly, I ignored tumultuous protests and kept 

..---............- certain classroom windows open in all weathers, including snowfalls: My 
students appeared to have three aversions: fresh air, walking, and in many 
cases, study. 

"How hard does the American student work?" This again is the 
'hardy annual' type of question. I can say that my advanced students 
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work ed hard and generally with profit to themselves. Nevertheless, advanced 
placement groups were a comparatively recent innovation at Medford and 
seemed to owe their genesis to the Russian sputnik. Indeed the charge is 

udents alike often laid that such groups are "undemocratic" and inimical to the noble 
lily like  I ideal of American education : 'that all men are created equ al. ' Here, I 
answer that sincerely applaud the noble ideal ism, but insist that 'some men are more 
ry thousands equal tban others.' This latt er equotation from George Orw ell is perhaps the 

best description of the abilities of my remaining classes, who were termed 
e teacher in "College Preps." In these groups at the end of the academic year, it was clear 
lied. I was that both teach er and students had regarded each other as a challenge, 
ck the door because I was satisfied with the final work of a majority of my students. It 
id after that was hard work, but it was worthwhile and most enjoyable . On the other 
bove, it can hand, success in the learning situation required concentrated effort and great 
reek. How determination on the part of both student and teacher. My students were 
tional dutie s easily interested , but they were determined to force satisfactory grades from 

me without their troubling to master the work. In simple terms, they wanted 

f continuous me to pick the fruit and hand it to them on an"A", "B" or "C" grade platter. 

rr 18, were I say firmly that nowhere else have I been subjected to so much sustained 

I day if the pressure on students ' grade s as I experienced in Oregon. In the case of a 

sses" which failing grade, I might add that the teacher was required to notify the parent 

rned to the about one month in advance of the examination, when it seemed that the 

each of the student was likely to fail. To this end a specially detailed printed form was 

to supervise supplied for the use of the teacher and the edification of the parent. The 

members of school believed that failure in a subj ect implied a fault on the part of the 

ort from the teacher. What do you think? 

lnhook!" By Yet teaching was only one part of my tour of duty as a Fulbright teacher. 
ningle freely During our first visit to Washington, D.C., President John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
to taste the asked us to tell the people of the U.S.A . about our own countries. My family 

1 the yellow and I tr ied hard to meet the President's request. With Mrs. Miller acting as 
these buses my booking agent, I spoke 160 times on stage, TV. and rad io. Mrs. Miller 

addressed a State Conference of the H.E.U., something like our C.W.A. My 

II. Summer daughter Elspeth and my son Hugh were able to give slide shows on Austra

ar, although lia at their respecti ve schools. As the number of our speaking engagements 

ng with the increased, I believe that we sensed the urgency of the President's request. It 

.md Hillary. seemed that Americans in Oregon were anxious to learn, but found it difficult 

held to an to understand the viewpoints and problems of other nations. 

rts and kept When we left Oregan for Europe, we found it hard to realize that we 
wfalls. - My ) = 2 migh t-nevef"'again -see ~onl""'"friends-in-that"'b~autiful-Stat~:--We-Dopei"'th~Te" " ; II 
nd in many fore, tp return there as visitors in five years' time . Since fwe 'have this-firm 

intention, you can gauge our affection for those generous Oregonians, both 

gain is the young-and old, whose friendships we shall always treasure. Floreat'Fulbright, 

~ d students 
- Ernest Miller. 
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PERTH TOUR 

On September 6, a group of 
students left Spencer Street in eager 
anticipation of their trip to Perth. 
Th e well-ba lanced numb er of thirty
four girls and one (brave) boy 
certai nly wasn't disappointed . 

It was quite an experie nce sit
ting up all night, and most of us 
slept for an hou r or two even if our 
chin s were often tickled by a 
friend 's toes, our ribs brui sed by 
another friend 's knees. 

Some of us retained our cla im to 
feminine charm s and spent long 
hours chatting to the " forces." 

We spent an interesting afternoon 
in Adelaide before proceeding on 
our way to Pert h. We were cer
tainly experie nced train trave llers 
by the time we ar rived , for we had 
survived two nights in the rocking
ra lly bunks of the Kalgoorl ie-Per th 
train. By way of a contrast the 
Trans-Continent al was "just beaut," 
with its adorable little cabins, five
course meals, of which we all took 
advantage, and a "c uppa" before 
breakfast every morn ing. And if 
you will take our advice to meet 
interesting people - tra vel by tr ain . 

Perth more than fulfilled our ex
pectations. It even surpassed dear 
old Kalgoorlie. Perth has it all 
beauty, friendliness, boys. Much to 
our surprise we were greeted at the 

L..  -_HosteJ by none otl:!sr than Toor ak 
Teachers' College. Fun for all 
hair rollers and burnt sandwiches. 

We enjoyed many interesting day 

In the Caves at 
Araluen, W.A. 

tr ips - Th e Darl ing Ranges, Yan 
chep, Nat ion al Par k-and couldn't 
help but be impressed by Western 
Austr alia's wildflowers. I don 't 
kno w how everyone will vote on 
the bus dr ivers, but one thin g is 
for sure - they can all sing. 

Th e highlight of our trip was 
Rottnest Island , even if our boat 
did sa il pas t, leaving us stranded on 
the jetty; we got there a week later 
than expected. We would like to 
recomm end it as the place for a 
holid ay; it has everyth ing - golf, 
salt lakes, lovely beaches, rugged 
scenery, bicycles and quaint little 
rat-t ailed kangaroos called 
"quokkas ." 

The Teachers' Colleges received 
us wonderfully. We returned their 
dance invitat ion by giving a bar
becue, and inviting all. I am sure 
we all agree that Perth is worth 
visiting; it is a fascina ting city with 
pop ular par ks and inviting surf 
beaches. 

Our thanks to Mrs. K. and 
Uncle T ommy . Th ey gave us a 
wonderful time - ever been to a 
"drive- in" in a bus? 

Au revoir, Perth , but not good
bye. We will all be back some day. 

Lcfl : 

e	 Sno wmclJ 
Ta smania 

•	 Burns W 
bottom 0: 

_ ___ _ _ -:;R~i ,~ h t (fop I 

•	 Most meprefers to ' 

•	 "Anyone f
Station, C 

•	 Wend) ' Be
Lifesave r? 
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Teacher on Tour •.. 

Left: 

e Snowmen on MI. Wellinglon. 
Tasmanian tour. 

•	 Burns Wilkinson Expedition 10 the 
bottom of the sea. W.A. lour. 

R~gh ~: (T.;?p 10i BUllom): 

•	 Mosl mcn prefer camels, Mr. Fry 
prefers 10 walk. 

•	 "Anyonc for Skippy? " PI. Augusta
Station, Central Aust. lour. 

•	 Wendy Burns caught with a W.A. 
Llfesaver? "Not in your Iifcbouy," 
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Central Australia Tour . . . 
There were fifty-three students on the Central Au stralia tour - four 

of them men. Before the train had left Melbourne suburbs two of the girls 
had claimed partners. Whoe ver else missed out, they would not. All that 
they proved was that men don 't value what they don't have to chase. They 
found more responsive mates later in Palm Valley. 

No-one had much sleep during the trip to Adelaide , despite the aero
plane-type seats. The general feeling of discomfort was summed up by 
a surly male ' voice demanding, as the train jolted to yet another stop, "And 
just which back door of Hell is thi s?" (It was Serviceton) . 

We were all surprised by the beaut iful garden aspect of the South 
Australian railway stations, especially those in the hills outside Adelaide. 

Sunday afternoon was spent in a tour of Adelaide and suburbs and on 
Sunday night we slept at the Grosvenor and reco vered a little from the 
effects of the previous nights. 

On Monday morning the train raced out across flat plains, all sown 
with barley or rye-grass until , quite abruptly, we entered the sandy, salt
bush country and soon after came to Port Piri e Junction. We changed 
trains there, and had lunch , and choked on the smell from the smelters. 
Not even Danetza, who was always cheerful, was sorry to leave Port Pirie. 

The trip to Port Augusta was through the dreariest country that we 
saw: flat, dun-coloured sandy plains, lightly covered by dismal looking 
grey-blue saltbush. On one horizon occasional glimpses of the sea, on the 
other the ranges, just a crumpled-up version of the plains. One carriage 
was taken off the train at Port Augusta and sent back to Port Pirie. I left 
my suitcase on it. Only the great kindness of Mr. Ladd, Neil, Bruce and 
Gr egg, who lent me clothes and equipment, saved me from completely wreck
ing my holiday. 

On the platform at Port Augusta is preserved "The Sandfly, " the little 
narrow-gauge engin e which, according to the plaque attached, was "first 
used by contractors building the Darwin - Pine Creek section of the North 
Australian railway in 1887 and in continuous use there until 1943." [ 
wondered whether it was the engine of which Mrs. Gunn wrote so fondly 
in "We of the Never Never." 

On to Marree, and another change of trains. Probably the country 
was the same as that which we crossed on the way to Port Augusta, but 
it was soon dark, and we couldn't tell. At Marree Mr. Ladd proved that 
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out to Stand . When we woke the next morning the train was jogging through the 

The tridesert towards Oodnadatta. Endless country, covered with rust-coloured, 
time of the tsharp .edged stones, spotted occasionally with salt brush but never mono- ~ 
could. Thetonous, always changing, from plains to hills or low , long ridges of bright 

red sand. In .the morning we saw some horses and in the afternoon some 
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cattle. Otherwise the land was empty, except for the fettler s' huts, set 
beside the line every twenty-five miles or so. 

After dark when we reached Alice Springs and went to Mount Gillen 
Hotel , where there was mail waiting for more than one separated lover. 

No rest for the tour ist - the next morning we drove out to Palm 
Lodge. We stopped at Flynn 's grave , at Namatjira's memorial, and at 
Hermannsburg. Education of aboriginals is a problem in the Territory 
- of what value is it when there 's no work to do when you leave school? 

"Tiger" came with us from Hermannsburg to Palm Valley, where he 
M.C.'d the campfire s - and who will ever forget his Emu Dance? 

We drove along the bed of the Finke River to Palm Lodge, over loose 
white sand and shingle. We changed into four-wheel drive vehicles at 
Hermannsburg, but even so, the bus was bogged once . 

"The Finke's supposed to be the oldest river in the world," said the 
bus driver. "Two hundred thousand years . Geologists have worked it out 
from the rocks." It was easy to believe. The red sandstone cliffs rise sheer 
at least a hundred and fifty feet, and the whole area seems brooding with age. 

Late in the afternoon we stopped for a swim in one of the pools . Most 
people went in, but I thought that there was another pool at Palm Lodge 
five miles away. There wasn't, and that is the trouble with the Territory. 
Everything that you want to see is miles from where you are. 

The next day we went rock climbing. Two easy climbs before dinner, 
but on the second , Battleship Rock, my nerve failed, and I joined the chickens 
perching in the shade of the rocks . Their numbers grew in the afternoon 
when Euro Rock was attempted, but even so nineteen students and one 
lecturer climbed to the top - a number that no other teachers' college 
equalled. 

When we returned to Palm Lodge we found that the pump on the 
bore had broken down. There were no more showers until we reached 
Alice Springs three days later. 

Palm Valley on the next day . The palms are supposed to be at least 
sixteen hundred years old. Most of us were more interested in finding pools 
in which we could wash. 

Back to Alice Springs on the Saturday stopping at Hermannsburg 
- another raid on the souvenir store - and at Simpson's Gap , which gives 

. 
.ugusta but Three days of comparative idleness at Alice Springs, though we all 
proved' that went on a morning tour of the town. M:0st of us visited the beautiful FlYnn 
lim. ~ 'II) IVfemorial'~Cnu'i'di, ana sbme scrape'"d-up- enough-money-t(j''''pay'''fdr- a-ttip,...........---...... II 

through the ~ '!! out to Standley Chasm. Then home. 
rst-coloured jjj The trip to Melbourne from Adelaide was the most uncomfortable 
ever mono- time of the trip. Seats were non-adjustable, and we slept as and where we 
es ' of bright ". W;.~ could. 'There were eleven of us sleeping head to toe along the corridor. 
moon soin~ " - Alfred Draper. 
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Tasmanian Tour ...
 
The "Princess of Tasmania" 

docked at Devonport on Thursday, 
September 13, delivering thirty 
Frankston Teachers' College stu
dents. Few had slept and many 
had suffered the night long at the 
mercy of rolling seas, rain and 
wind, but all were full of expec
tancy and holiday spirit. Thus the 
tour began; from then on it can be 
described as an exceedingly suc
cessful one - happy atmosphere, 
fun everywhere and packed with 
incidents which will be memorable 
for all . 

As we travelled from one end of 
the State to another we discovered 
that Tasmania is a State of vastly 
diversified countryside . The coast 
is lined with lush farm lands 
stretching from high hills down to 
the sea . Going inland we came to 
Queenstown - a city nestling in a 
hollow, surrounded on all sides by 
huge, stark, barren mountains. 
From Queenstown we travelled 200 
miles to Hobart. 

Hobart, the capital city, was our 
"home" for six days. From the May
fair Guest House we took day trips 
to some of Tasmania's main tourist 
attractions. Port Arthur was inter
esting for its historical ruins, 
steeped with atmosphere and sur
rounded with fragments of past 
tragedies. The Hastings Caves were 
astounding in their creation and 

Ih--------ag , nd i as-fascinatin to wor 
out the imaginative forms suggested 

. by many of the names given to 
them. Mt, Wellington - will we 
ever forget tlie afternoon which 
seemed so short, where so much 
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fun was had in the snow? 
A word about our night life. 

Perhaps the highlight here was the 
celebration of three twentieth birth
days . Bluey Aeschlimann, Brenda 
Penny and Helen MacLachlan 
stepped into their new decade at 
"The Golden Dragon" restaurant, 
where we were able to "take over" 
the dance floor and orchestra and 
have a really entertaining night. 
Rumour has it that Graham Martin 
was offered a permanent job as a 
melodica player by leading Tas
manian artists after his rendition on 
this occasion. Margaret Hunter, 
who sang at another dance, again 
obliged, and Mr . Boyd roused wist
ful feelings as he jovially sang , "I' m 
Going Back To Where I Came 
From," while Miss Carder and Len 
(bus driver throughout the tour), 
made a delightful duet singing, "Oh, 
Lenny, Oh Lenny, Oh!" 

Dances, ice skating, squa sh, a 
visit to John Palotta's truly re
markable miniature village , "Tudor 
Court," a theatre night, sings-songs 
around the piano and always a 
game of cards, left no time to spare 
and resulted in the ten days slip
ping by so quickly. 

Our last day was spent in Laun
ceston. This city was, perhaps, our 
favourite, our opinion being 
coloured by the fact that it was 
from here that we would leave. The 
delightful parks, lively, busy city- - ---- ..f 
set on the river, and a picturesque 
walk along a remarkable gorge all 
combined to arouse delight and 
sadness in us all. 

- Clair Durkin. 
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Clair Durkin. 
College Pianist. 
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Co lleg e Diary J962 ... 

February ... 

8 
20 
23 

March ..• 

7 
8 

17 
25 
28 
30-31 

April .•• 

2,3,4 
6 

11 
15 
18 
19 
20-25 

May .•. 

2 

5 

Second Year Students enter College.
 
First Year Students enter College.
 
Welcome Dance.
 

Mr. McIlroy at Assembly (V.T.V. President).
 
Working Bee.
 
Garden Party.
 
Red Cross Door Knock.
 
Inter-College Swimming Sports.
 
Iolanthe.
 

Iolanthe.
 
College Dance - Informal.
 
Annual Meeting of the Welfare Committee.
 
Picnic at Cowes.
 
Shakespeare Day . Merchant of Venice.
 
Anzac Service.
 
Easter Holidays.
 

Mr. Howell, from the State Schools Relief Committee, at
 
Assembly.
 
Working Bee.
 

July ... 

1] 

Ii 
2( 
2~ 

August ..• 

1 

IS 

21 
23 
27 
3C 

September. 

1
17 
17 
27 

October ••. 

3 

June ..• 

10-11 
16 
17 

4 
10 
20 

26 

College Play  Summertime. 
Visit from Geelong Teachers' College. 
Poverty Dance. 

Term Holidays. 
Mystery Drive + Bar-B-Q. 
Mr. Smock at Assembly. (Teacher on 
bright Scholarship.) 
College Ball. 

Exchange on Ful

10 
31 

November • . 

6 
21 

I 

II 
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1962 .•• 

July ... 

11 

18 
20 
27 

Visit to Bendigo. (Naurua n teachers introduced 
Assembly.) 
Gordon Bryant at Assembly. (Talk on the aborigines.) 
First Year Revue. New Faces of 1962. 
Australian Boys' Choir in College H all. 

at 

15 

August •.. 

1 Dr. L. Murphy, from Glendonald School for the Deaf. 
(Farewell to Mr. Dignam at Assembly.) 
Welcome to Mr . Ricks. (Exchange teacher from U.S.A.) 
Staff-Student Football Match. 

21 Education Day. 
23 , 24, 25 Ruddigore. 
27 Opening of Men's Basketball Association. 
30 Wild West Dance . 

September ... 

1-16 
17 
17-22 
27 

Term II Vacation . 
College Begins Final Term. 
Tours Return. 
Show Day. 

.ommittee, at October ••. 

3 

10 
31 

Dr. Ball (Consultant Psychiatrist 
alcoholism). 
Music Festival at Wilson Hall . 
Mann equin Par ade in College H all. 

at Larundel on 

November .•• 

ange on Ful

6 
21 

Cup Day. 
Combin ed Colleges' Athletic Sports . 

... ..........-" II 

College Fete. 
Red Cross Blood Bank. 
College Picnic at Pt. Leo . 
Gombined-GhurchtServices. 
Revue. 
Graduation. 
Graduation Ball. 
College Goes Down. 

_I 
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My mother looks at me with amu sed toler anc e at breakfast time when 
I grab The Sun and turn first to the comic strips . She never reads the comics 
and I never tire of telling her what she's missing . I've reached the stage 
now when the news items seem unimportant and tire some. All the really 
interesting things are occurring in the comics. How will Martha Wayne 
end her friendship with Roack, the novelist? Who will be the next admirer? 
Will Garth fall in love with the Lady Astr a? Will Judd Saxon be able 
to uncover the latest attempt to trick his bos s? What is to become of poor 
Daisy Mae of Dogpatch now languishing in prison? What fresh tragedy 
has befallen Juliet Jones? 

All these questions are more vital than the old stuff in the news column 
about the fall of the umteenth French Government, some new episode of 
Elizabeth Taylor, the latest tantrum at the Cannes Film F estival , or the 
Cuban crisis. 

Educationally there is nothing to equal the strips in the newspapers 
(incidently there's no more affinity in the daily papers between the comic 
books and the strips tban there is between Micky Spillane and T. S. Eliot). 
Judd Saxon, for example, is much more helpful in understanding the intric
acies of the business world than the dull financial page of your newspaper, 
and, in addition, much more easy to follow. Buck Ryan ha s shown me how 
the petrol racket is worked in England. Rip Kirby instructs me in up-to
date deduction methods. Flash Gordon reveals to me all the implications 
of this Sputnik Age. 

If I want geographical knowledge I go to Garth and find myself in 
the feudal kingdom of Festorra, in Central Europe. The recent strips of 

p,,_-.-.~_~,luliet,.Jones .,have~ow how authors writ e ,.their memoirs and wll,t. ...... 
literary agents are looking, for in manuscripts . This latter piece of in
formation recently enabled me to market a story that had been rejected-" 
fifteen times. 0n Maggi Mellor's 'advice I injected some heavy doses of 
sentiment and had an immediate acceptance and a request for more scripts 
along similar lines. 
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Lil Abner has shown me how the psychologists use the Rorschach 
test to establish guilt in criminal cases. The world of Bluey and Curly 
and Ben Bowyang gives me what the theatre managers call ' intimate 
glimpses' of such acti vities as shearing, fencing , bush carpentry and farming 
activities of all sorts. The Berrys, Mr. Melbourne and Blondie take me 
into suburbia and reveal to me what a happy family life is like and how it 
is achieved. In all the strips doors are opened into oth er people's lives. 

An old Chinese proverb states that one picture is worth a thousand 
words. In Satu rday's SUD ther e are two full pages of comic strips con
taining forty-two pictures. In the Herald on that day there is a full page 
of strips consisting of twenty-nine pictures. Th e comic reader who takes 
both papers read s seventy-one pictures which is equi valent (according to the 
Chinese proverb) to 71,000 words. This is the size of the average novel. 
Thus the comic reader will read the equivalent of 313 novels in a year. 
Thi s mak es him an extremely well-read person. In twenty-five year s of 
addiction to comics I've read the equ ivalent of 7,825 novels with one 
thou sandth of the effort. It is merely a question of time before the economics 
of this type of reading become obvious to everyone. 

Not the least of the benefits of a comic-strips education is the psycho
logical insight it gives. One learns that a pipe- smoking man is a kind man, 
that flashy blondes arc untrustworthy, that men who wear black hats arc 
crooks, and that smiling fat men with rings on their fingers are plausible 
rogues. This type of character analysis can be of great practical value . 
I remember on one occasion meeting a new partner in a stock-broking firm 
with which I had had many deal ings. He was the image of a bad character 
I'd met in Judd Saxon. He advised me to sell all my holdings in ladies' 
underwear and to add to my holdings in pig-iron . I insisted that he do 
the opposite. The next day pig-iron rose and ladies ' underwear fell, and I 
lost £200 on the deal. My mother said it served me right for being so 
stupid. I told her that he had rigged the market against me, and I would 
have lost no matter what I had done. My present broker is a man who is 
the living image of Pop. 

Judd Saxon , I believe , is to become prescribed reading for University 
Commerce students. Here indeed, is recognition from the highe st quarter. 

In affairs of the heart the comic strip is one 's best guide. On my 
advice two of my cousins married women who could be Juliet Jones or 

-------:rvfaFfl,iaW ayne. R eeoless to say ootli marriages are iayllic. 

The heroes and heroines of the strips are all people of high moral 
calibre, although some of them like Ben Bowyang, Presto and Bluey and 
Curley would blush if they read this opinion of themselves. Let's look at 
some of them from this viewpoint. 
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Garth is a good one to start with. His virtues are obvious: manliness, 
courage, strength, and compassion. He has no inclination to drink, gamble, 
or seduce women. In reality he is a twentieth century Sir Galahad. No 
cleaner-living hero is it possible to find in contemporary fiction. Currently 
he is pursuing the Lady Astra but purely for platonic reasons. 

Rip Kirby is less godlike but is not less exemplary in his conduct. It 
'is true that he smokes, but note that it is a pipe and not cigarettes that he 
smokes. His pipe is more a plaything than anything else. Smoke is seldom 
seen rising from the bowl. His interest in women is admittedly slight, but 
he is not so obviously a woman hater as Garth. A superbly English char
acter, he has his Jeeves whom he treats almost as an equal. Rip is more 
intelligent than Garth but much less robust. 

Mandrake, Flash Gordon, Rip and Garth belong to the company of 
'big heroes.' The big heroes have big problems. They inhabit a masculine 
world of tough villains, strange places and desperate encounters. Any re
ferences to women are purely coincidental. 

The 'little heroes' who form the second group of characters are no less 
admirable in moral fibre but they have very little chance to prove them
selves. In this group are Dagwood, Mr. Melbourne, Peter Berry, Pop and 
Presto. Their battles are against the wife's extravagance, the travelling 
salesman and the boss's liver. Given the opportunity one feels they could 
rise to the heights of Garth and company. Even Presto who appears at 
first sight to be a worthless philanderer has his points. He represents the 
latent romantic trait in all of us, the side of our nature that can't resist 
a pretty face or a well-turned leg. He is the symbol of small-time rebellion 
against conventional routine represented by his wife. Despite his peccadillos 
this least noble of the male comic strips characters yet remains basically loyal 
to the marriage contract. He goes off the rails at times but he knows and 
respects the rails. 

A third group of characters lie between the 'little heroes' and the 
'big heroes.' They are distinct from the working class heroes (Li'l Abner, 
Ben Bowyang, Bluey and Curley) and in deference to their economic position 
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'I call them the 'middle class heroes.' In this group are Judd Saxon, Martha on Keats's G (
'Wayne and Juliet Jones. Their conflicts rise above the kitchen skirmishes way without 

Iof the 'little heroes' but do not attain to the massive problems of the 'big and Mr. Melt ,heroes.' Their world is largely a female world and their problems are, in What we
h--------.:tne rrram; problems of tHe heart. These are the strips read by serious young- - - - - ·......-----......vision .prograti 

women who would spurn Ben Bowyang and his crude associates. Martha I would ask 
Wayne and Juliet Jones set an example for thousands of these young women . Mandrake see 
Like Caesar's wife, Martha and Juliet are above reproach. A procession since he bees 
of artists, novelists, engineers, and other superior men come into their lives marriage date 
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and leave without arousing a breath of scandal. The sad-faced Martha 
and Juliet send the eligible men on their way and go back to their homes 
to nurse their broken hearts. They are sterling young women who see 
life steadily and see it whol e. 

What of the Au stralian heroes of the strips? Are their valu es as praise
worthy as the on e' s I've mentioned ? Admittedly, Ben , Bluey and Curley 
have been seen to drink beer and indulge in two-up. Despite these failings 
they are 'good blokes!' They ridicule only the pretentiou s, and the smug, 
and they are full of the Austr alian spirit of independence and fun . In many 
ways they represent the tr aditional Australian de vil-may-care romanticism. 
Mr. Melbourne, on the o the r hand represents the scared rom antic tied to a 
home, wife and kids, and swea ting it out betw een suburbia and his Collins 
Street office. 

Lowest in the economic scale among the women heroines is Li 'l 
Abner's wife , Daisy Mae of Do gpatch . She wears a low dress that accents 
her lush figure in a way that would make Sophia Loren envious. Martha 
Wayne and Juliet would turn up their noses a t her and think her 'common.' 

She certainl y wouldn 't qualify for a suite at M enzies . Li ke Eliza 
Doolittle she hates soap and water, and yet her virtues arc solid. This 
woman, mo st abject of all strip heroines, remains in adversity passionately 
devoted to her husband and son. (Li'l Abner, by the way , is a satirical 
commentary on the contemporary scene . An interesting exe rcise is to 
ident ify the celebrities so amusingly caricatured). 

A useful lesson from the str ips is the need to accept the position into 
which one is born . The writer s of these strips reali se that ours is largely 
a ideterm ined universe and that there is little ch ance of escape from the 
prescribed paths. Juliet Jones and Martha Wayne will go on without hus
binds all their live s despite the never-ending stream of men who try to drag 
them to the altar. Being perceptive young women they see m to see that 
their destinies arc so shaped, 'rough-hew th em how they will.' Similarly, 
Bluey and Curley must ' know in their hearts that all the tickets they buy in 
Tatts cannot win them a fortune, because they are doomed like the figures 
on Keats's Grecian urn to perform the same old actions in the same old 
way without hope of release. Li'l Abner will go on labouring all his life, 
and Mr. Melbourne will remain tied to a desk. 

What we comic readers need now is a "Meet the Press" type of teJe
vlslooprogram where we co ulOaslC questions of our strip h"trbes anW'h'8fSines:"'4' W ifE '" , lJ 
I would ask Mandrake to state .his intentions regarding "Princess Narda. 
Mandrake seems to me to have lost all -track of time. It's twenty years 
since .he .. became engaged to Narda and so far there's no mention of a 
marriage date. In the meanwhile Narda waits at home and spends 'her time 
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app arently try ing to look as young as when Mandrake went off on his first 
adventure. 

I'm concerned too about Lothar 's health. He goes about in all tem 
peratures clad only in a leopard skin that does not adequ ately cover him. 
Why does Mand rake not buy him some decent winte r cloth es? 

Th e third question I'd put to Mandrake would be - do you ever take 
off your evening cloth es and how do you keep them all so immaculate? 

I'd ask Garth if his French professor friend knew any more of his 
language than " rnon ami" and "bon." 

As sweetly as possible I'd suggest to E ve Jones tha t she abando n the 
Veronica Lake hairdo and stop look ing like a rabb it behind a gooseber ry 
bush. 

To the cigar chewing chief-of-po lice in the Mandrake strip I'd say: 
'Now that Mandrake ha s solved at least a hundred mysteries for you, why 
do you still persist in regarding his views as idiotic?' 

I'm anxious to know wha t brand of tob acco Rip Kirby smokes and how 
he manages to keep his glasses on in a brawl. 

And one final question to Ma ndrake: Co uld you give me the ad
dresses of some of the lovely young women whom you encounter in such 
large numbers in your travels. 

It seems to me that a stage has been reac hed now in the comic str ips 
where some form of integrat ion is needed . My own suggestion is that all 
the characters be includ ed in one big strip . Think how interesting it would 
be if Bluey and Curley fell in love with Juli et Jo nes and Martha Wayne 
respectively. What would happen if Li 'l Abn er and Da isy Ma e joined 
Mandrake and Pop in one of their exclusive West E nd Clubs. 

Con sider the possibilit ies for plot opened up by Ben Bowyang joining 
Judd Saxon as assistant executive. Wha t would happen if Blondie, Mrs. 
Melbourne and Mrs. Berr y were kidnapped by Fla sh Gordon, Garth and 
Rip Kirby? How would Gunn's Gull y react to a visit from Lothar and 
Mandrake? There is no limit to the fascina ting possibiliti es. 
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• FRANCES PRESTON • PAM OULTRAM 
Working in wood sculpture. throws a pot.) : ~ • JOHN DAVEY plays accompani • JENNY HA WKESFORD , f~ ...

ment to the "Saints." -' and a rare instrument. .? 
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Th e boy sat on the floor strumming his guitar and thinking of the girl 
he had met the night before. As he played she seemed to appear before him , 
just as he had first seen her, with her beautiful sensitive face and her great 
wistful eyes that seemed to share all his thoughts and dreams. He recalled 
again the party, the laughter and gaiety that had seemed the only background 
for such a girl. He remembered driving her home early in the morning, and 
remembered the wonderful happiness when she agreed to see him the next 
day - today. Finally he put down the guitar and, turning over a heap of 
clothes on the floor, pulled out the jumper that was least crumpled. 

Slamming the door after him, the boy dragged out his keys and ran 
over to his dilapidated old car. As he drove toward her hou se he remembered 
with a smile the girl' s name - Euridice. His happiness clouded for a moment 
as he thought of her failure to share his amusement over a part he had once 
taken in a school play , as Orpheus; but she was probably used to such jokes, 
and he should have been more tactful. 

He drove Euridice down to the beach, where the departing sun had left 
a luminescent glow upon the landscape, as thou gh the light it had soaked in 
during the long, hot day was now seeping out to prolong the fading twilight. 
Together they climbed down the cliff path to sit silently on the warm sand, 
suddenly finding nothing to say to each other. As the boy watched the ocean 
surging and withdrawing, pounding itself upon the inanimate rocks, it seemed 
to be like his own mind, seething with ideas that hurl ed him first one way 
then another, yet were never able to fulfil themselves, or wholly to be 
expressed. He turn ed to tell Euridice his thoughts, but stopped as he saw her 
gazing at the horizon, a bored expression changing the beautiful eyes to sulky, 
unseeing orbs. She wouldn 't have understood any more than the flea-bitten 
mongrel that was lumbering up the beach . ' 

"Come on, let's go; you look bored stiff," he mumbled, as the dog 
panted up to them , rubbing itself against the boy's leg. 

"Yes. Is there another party? 1 only feel alive when there arc people 
around," she exclaimed. 

"We'll find one ." 

As she clambered before him up the path he watched her again . He had 
been right: she was very attractive, and hers was a fascinating face . The 
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Th e boy found a party easily, 
and the revellers welcomed him 
gaily , begging him to bring his 
guit ar. Euridice knew some of the 
guests, and as she talked to them 
she seemed to become once more 
the exciting, wistful creature with 
whom he had fallen in love the 
night before. Then she murmured 
to one of her friend s, "Darling, you 

At last he glanced up , and he 
saw her face had assumed its mask 
of boredom; it was the same face 
that had seen no beauty in the 
dreaming ocean . He jumped up and 
pushed his way out of the room . 
As he thrust the door open the dog 
sprang from its corn er , snarling an 
ugly farewell while the boy ran out 
into the street, to drive off alone. 

keys and ran 
e remembered 

simply must hear Johnny play," 
and the boy winced, wondering 

- Margaret Reynolds. 
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Lo nely lovers cling to themultit u
dinous images 

Of forgetful ecstasy . 

- Margaret Reynolds. 
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Standing alone , 
The ghost gum stretches weary arms 
To the brazen sky, 
The hot wind scorches the fleshless 

bones, 
While it lifts grotesque beseeching 

arms. 
Condemned to solitary confinement, 
Pilloried by bitter sand, 
Tortured by, vindictive S Ull S'1._ ......~...,.,,""""'" 

He hears the brittle bon es, 
Crack and snap, 
Clutching at the bars of desperation . 

- Barbara Salmon. 

GHOST GUMS 

Lino Cut by 
Bob McDonald. 
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Men's Basketball Team . . . 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
PREMIERS 1962 

Due to the closing down of the 
basketball co mpetition at Morning 
Star Boys' Home, plus the need for 
better co mpet ition, some enthusi
astic members of our team org a
nized and plann ed another com
petition to be play ed at the College. 
The Navy and Army teams were 
look ing for some top class ba sket
ball, and thi s association suited 
their needs. Other team s in the 

•	 _ competitlol ar Frankston and 
Baxter. This competition has been 
a tremendous success up to date 
because of the planning and thought 
of the organizing committee. 

Toni Burreket is President and 

Pa!r- Forty.Eight 

Ph il Hargreaves is Secretary of the 
Co mmittee. 

Over the year, I feel that th e 
College has been a great help in 
prom oting and furthering this thr ill
ing game. T han k you to everybody 
who has helped in some way to 
make this possible. 

Our College team ha s had a very 
successful season. This can be 
credited to the coaching of Toni 
Burreket and the way the team has 
work ed together. We have been 
"cry' pleased to have three lecturers 
playing in the team at different 
times. Th ank s are due to Messrs. . 
Dolphin, Ladd and Ricks for their 
interest and support. 

- Adrian Rickard. 
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Softball Team ... 

Winning Team in Inter-College Competition 

SOFTBALL 

After finishin g in second position 
to the eventual runn er-up - Bur 
wood - our softball team ended a 
successful series of matches by 
winning the final. 

Congratulations to Pat Little
wood (captain), Pam Oultram, Les
ley Giblett, Albeth Gilbey, Gail 
Coghlan , Jenny Kraemer and Ruth 
Fowler , who played consistently 

well enough to retain their positions 
for the season. 

Con gratulations also to our com
petent scorer , Judy McEwan, who 
when forced to becom e short stop 
in the final, excelled and played a 
major pa rt in ensur ing the team 's 
victory. 

Th ank s and congratulations are 
extended to our coach , Mr. Muti
mer , whose enthusiasm and help 
were apprecia ted by all. 

FRONT ROW: P. Oultrern, P. Littl ewood, Mr . Mu hmer , G. Coglan, A. Gilb y;
 
SECOND ROW. R. Fowler, G. McComb, J. Kraemer , R. Winikoff .
 

THIRD ROW: T. Purves, L. Gib lett .
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Golf Team •.• 

OACK ROW: Maur ie Hughes , Te r ry Boyd , Mr . Boyd, Jack Freeman, Peter Ja ckso n. 

Table Tennis Tean 
Runners-up in the 1 

Golf Team, Runners-up in Inter-College Competition 
r- P.O~JT ROW: Er il Gellic, Dlano Rama gc, Joy Annoar , Shei l" Ccgley, Jan Barger ( Ab sent ) . 

College Competitio 

FRONT ROW: 

K. Figgin s, A. de Bendt, 
P. Wilson . 

BACK ROW: 

G. Martin, P. Woolard, 
M. White 

Runner-up in the I 
College Competitioi 

Marsha ll 

Tennis Team, Runners-up in Inter-College Competition 

Squash Team. 

FRONT ROW: 
E. Carro ll, Mr . Wells, 
B. Murray . 

BACK ROW: 
G. Mitc hell, R. 
C. Howard . 

ABSENT: 
J . Robe r ts, M. Mur ray, 
H. McLau ghl in . 

FRONT ROW: G. Lacey, R. Green , K. Fisher, R. Echa rd!.
 
BACK ROW: Noel Cooper, Mr, Brown, Max Cau son .
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Table Tennis Team, 
Runners-lip in the Inter
College Competition. 

FRONT ROW: 

K. Figgins, A. de Bendt , 
P. Wilson. 

BACK ROW: 

G. Martin, P. Woola rd, 
M. White 

\. 

Squash Team. 
Runner-up in the Inter
College Competition. 

FRONT ROW: 
E. Car roll , Mr . Wells, 
B. Murray. 

BACK ROW: 
G. Mitchell , R. Marsha ll, 
C. Howa rd . 

ABSENT: 
J . Robe rt s, M. Murray, 
H. McLaughlin . 

STRUAN, 1962 
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reacher in the Classroom ... 

Brenda Penny 
discusses some 
culsenaire problems 
in twelve. 

But you said to use p1t:nty of aids ... 

STRUAN. 1962 

Suc Pott is " taken for a ride" in 
creative play with beginners, 
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The Australian literary landscape ... 

The social problem novel enjoys the greatest popularity with our con
temporary writers. With one or two exceptions, they prefer to depict action, 
character and incident, rather than to dwell on spiritual development, psycho
logical penetration or subtle introspection. There are few novelists like 
Henry James among us. This is comprehensible in a young country only 
recently emerging from its pioneering days. Material problems seem more 
real to us than metaphysical or psychological subtleties. So we have Ruth 
Park's Harp in the South as an example of this genre. It is a story of poverty, 
ignorance and immorality, but the author's accent is on the loyalty and 
courage of the under-privileged denizens of Sydney's slums. Poor Man's 
Orange carries on the story of the Darcy family and puts Miss Park (Mrs. 
Darcy Niland) in the front rank of socially-conscious Australian novelists. 
Both novels are well worth reading. Another interesting present-day writer 
in the same field is Kylie Tennant. Her canvas is the outback slum. In such 
novels as Tiberon and The Battlers she paints a realistic picture of the 
depression victims in Australia's rural areas. Readers who like Steinbeck 
will find similarities in Miss Tennant's novels. The Battlers is an Australian 
Grapes of Wrath. 

If you are the kind of person who believes that a novel should help one 
to escape from reality instead of reflecting it, there are the detective stories 
of Arthur Upfield, a former resident of Airey 's Inlet , who has created in 
Napoleon Bonaparte, a half-caste sleuth who wouldn't need to genuflect to 
such masters as Father Brown, Ellery Queen or Inspector Maigret. The 
Bone is Pointed, Wings of Evil , Deatb of a Swagman are some of Upfield's 
best. June Wright'S Murder in tbe Telephone Exchange has become the most 
popular Australian mystery story since the Mystery of a Hansom Cab. 

One of the most promising writers in this country is Tom Hungerford. 
Ex-servicemen who sweated out the war in New Guinea will relish The 
Ridge and tbe River, a thrilling account of a jungle patrol's clash with the 
Japanese. More significant is his second novel, Riverslake, in which he 
depicts the impact of Australian life on immigrants at a migrant hostel in 
Canberra. This book is an indictment of our treatment of new-comers from 
Europe. Sowers of the Wind is a novel of the Australian troops in Japan. 

.......  Hungerford's is an authentic Australian voice. 

For readers who like their history in novel form there is a wide choice. 
Eleanor Dark's trilogy, Timeless Land, Storm of Time and No Barrier, is a 

----~caieTmIY""wrouglif"Piaure-=Of~the-e1'i tly-d ay s-in-New-Sou th-Wa les~Jn":,,more--""'''''''''''-d 

popular style are E. V. Timms' historical romances set against the goldrushes, 
of aids ... the convict days and the pioneer settlements. Forever to Remain describes 

'in detail the experiences of the new settlers on an immigrant ship during the 
four months' voyage from England to Swan River in 1831. Ernestine Hill's 
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My Love Must Wait is a faithful retelling of the Matthew Flinders story, but 
it is tedious and flat in large tracts. A lesser writer who dramatizes his 
material and slaps colour on with a heavy hand is Ion Idriess. Drums of 
Mer, Flynn of the Inland, Lassiter's Last Ride are his most popular books. 

Now th 
draw attenti 
Cohbers, by 
this country 

Critics have acclaimed Henry Handel Richardson's long novel, The standard refe 
Fortunes of Richard Mahoney as the greatest novel by an Australian. It is respondents 
a book on the grand scale of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky. Modern readers Essays, Lnc 
reared on more slick techniques may find its Victorian tempo rather slow. Pringle's Au: 
It is, nevertheless, a superb book. written. 

In writing about the novelist's re-creation of history one can hardly There are 
omit Marcus Clarke and Rolf Boldrewood, although they are outside the span is endir 
scope of a discussion on present-day novelists. For the Term of His Natural Langley, Ro 
Life and Robbery Under Arms are still the best novels of their kind. While mentioned b 
we are back in the Mechanics' Institute days, we must mention Henry Lawson a discussion 
and Steele Rudd, both of whose short stories and sketches have become part lian Llteratui 
of the Australian I~terary legacy. To sum 

For those readers who enjoyed Jack London's White Fang and Call of the are the ones: 
Wild, Frank D. Davison's Manshy and Dusty will appeal. Katharine Susan
nah Prichard in Coonardoo and Xavier Herbert's Capricornia throw some 
interesting light on the problem of the aborigines. Herbert's book is tough 
and angry and written with more passion than skill. 

Th 
Ril 
An 
Th, 

Vance Palmer's careful technique is well in evidence in The Swayne Th, 
Family, a picture of an attempt to found a family in Melbourne (John Morri He 
son's The Creeping City is an interesting book on the sprawling growth of 
Melbourne). Palmer's most successful books are Golconda, The Passage and 
Legend for Sanderson. The theme of all these books is the effect of environ
ment on character. 

Patrick White's very large novel The Tree of Man, published first in the 
United States in 1955 and now available in Australia, seems to be one of the 
most important novels of recent years. His latest work, Riders in the Chariot, 
stamps him as a writer of world class. 

Alan Marshall is an interesting writer. His novel, How Beautiful Are 
Thy Feet, is an indictment of the dehumanizing influence of the modern 
industrial environment. The novel is a faithful and vigorous picture of life 
in a boot fac.~pry during the depression. These Are My People, while not-..",.,.. 
coming into the category of fiction, is a book too good to be omitted merely 
because it doesn't fit our classification. 
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Now that we have wandered from fiction , this seems a good place to 
draw attention to two of the best books on Au str alia by "outsiders" . 
Cobbers, by Th om as Wood , is a first-rate p iece of shrewd ob servation of 
th is country, and Hartley Gratt an 's Introducing Australia has becom e a 
standard reference boo k. R eaders of Professor Murdoch 's Answers to Cor
respondents will need no urgin g to sample him in bigger doses in Collected 
Essays, Lucid Intervals and Seventy-two Essays. In my book, Douglas 
Pri ngle's Australian Accent is the best analysis of the Aus tralian scene ever 
written. 

There are dozens of other Au stralian writ ers worth readin g, but my allotted 
span is ending. M. Barn ard Elde rshaw, Mil es Franklin , Mary Mit chell, Eve 
Langley, Robert Close , Norman L indsay, T om Co llins and others are not 
mentioned because the writer doesn't kno w them or doesn 't lik e them. For 
a discussion of contempor ary writ ers, Enid Moodi e Heddle's book , Austra
lian Literature Now is the best short survey. 

To sum up : if you want to rea d no more than six Au stralian books, these 
are the ones: 

The Fortunes of Richard Mahoney
 
Riders in the Chariot.
 
Australian Accent.
 
They're a Weird Mob.
 
The Moving Image - Judith Wright .
 
Henry's Lawsons' Short Stories.
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"Quick! The white cliffs of Dover are in sight." 
My pulse quickened, I must confess, as I heard the words. I paced up 

to A deck to catch a glimpse of England - my first glimpse. 
There they were - white and perpendicular, with the sun setting behind 

them - the legendary cliffs of Dover. A lump rose in my throat and I called 
myself an idiot for feeling so choked up . But the white cliffs, becoming 
clearer now , and the fairy-like silhouette of Dover Castle, meant so many 
things to us Australians. It was the Old Country. It was the beloved country . 
It was John of Gaunt's England. It was Churchill 's England facing the armed 
might of Europe. It was so many things . . . 

Husbands and wives stood closer togeth er , their hands touching. 
Children were lifted on shoulders. Tears were furtively wiped away. I was 
uncertain of my own voice as I said, "It's just as I imagined it." Suddenly a 
light soprano voice began to sing, "The White Cliffs of Dover." Instantly it 
was taken up by allan deck. I had heard the song in Sydney, in Port 
Moresby, in the Mallee, but it sounded different here in the Channel- more 
poignant, more meaningful. Here it was the cry of the exile coming home, the 
wanderer returning and saying, "Thanks be to God ." The sentimental ditty 
had become a hymn in praise of England . 

Nine months later, and some of the questions I had asked myself about 
England were in process of being answered. But the answers to most were 
indecisive, and new questions were beginning to shape themselves. 

"What does England look like to an Australian?" This is the question 
that is easiest to answer. A superficial listing of similarities and differences 
will provide an answer to this type of question. "What are the underlying 
philosophies that govern the thinking and doing of Englishmen?" This 
question is infinitely more difficult - but more rewarding if seriously 
attempted. 

Now let us look first at the more obvious things that set England and 
Englishmen apart from Australians. 

1. Class distinction is accepted everywhere as being some sort of 
Divinely-ordained precept. 

This is what annoyed me most in England - this and the train of social 
__- _ .....'"""',_v c,;;;;~ et down to ca ses. ;,,;i:.;;;;es thEt i,t trig ers off. Now let's 

On my first day in London a big be-medalled flunkey in hotel livery 
opened a taxi door in piccadilly and escorted a lordly gentleman across the , 
footpath. I was about to pass in front of the hotel when the b-m.I, moved 
his arm across so that I would not impede the passage of the lordly gentle
man. In Australia I would have used the colourful local idiom to describe 
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I am. I wear the livery of the governing elite, so respect me accordingly." 
I've noticed that there arc hierarchies within this elite group. The touch

stone is the length of the arc of swing of the umbrella, A swing through the 
full arc that ignores the fellow in front or behind puts the City Man in the 
category of a three-star general, It then becomes the baton of the field
marshal. Young City Men, of course, carry the umbrella with more restraint, 
like a subaltern with his new swaggerstick. All ranks, of course, have the 
bloodless accent of their class - an accent from which warmth and robust
ness have been carefully distilled. By contrast, the accents of the chirpy 
Cockneys or the full-blooded vowels of the North are colourful and humane. 

That the feudal system is still very much alive in England was brought 
home to me one day while on a visit to the Inner Temple. It wasn't the old 
round Norman church that recalled feudalism. It was the list of barristers' 
names outside their chambers. They were in alphabetical order, except where 
one of the inmates had a title, and then, like Abon Ben Adem, his name led 
all the rest. 

I often wonder what the bowler-hatted would do in a nudist camp. 
Surely they would ask to be allowed to wear a bowler to distinguish them 
from the rabble. 

4. The dog is the sacred cow of England. 
In Australia, dogs are merely animals. They Jive in the garden or the 

back yard and are not allowed on trains, beaches or in shops . 
The dog is a privileged "person" in England. There one may have one's 

dog manicured, boarded out, sent to a home for the cure of his particular 
neurosis. His is allowed to travel by train, to sleep in bedrooms, to wander 
where he wishes. Why does the dog maintain such a hold on the affections of 
the English? My thesis is that a dog is the panacea for England's all
pervasive malady - loneliness . One is not alone with a dog. A man walking 
in the street minus a dog is a man advertising his loneliness. Give that man 
a dog and he needs no friends . He is not alone; he is exercising his dog. 

The Englishman, the least extroverted of people, finds it hard to talk 
to. strangers, difficult to open his heart to anyone. But on the dog he can 
lavish his pent-up affection. A dog to an Englishman is what a good 
"cobber" is to an Australian. 

I soon gave up trying to talk to Englishmen in trains. They looked at 
me queerly and answered my questions in guarded tones. One man did speak 
to me on one occasion on a bus to Brighton. He told me that his wife had 
left him on~day-·and -he hadn't seen her since. "I've been in hundreds of 
jobs," he said, "and never liked one of them. I'm going down to Brighton to 
kill time, It's better than sitting alone in a bed-sitter. I've no kids and no 
relatives. Sometimes I get depressed, but you've got to shake it off. I'm not 
allowed to have a dog. A dog would be great company for me, but there you 
are." 
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Yes, there it is, A dog is man's antidote to the loneliness of crowds, a 
dependent creature whose loyalty and affection are beyond question. The cat, 
an independent, couldn't-care-less animal owing allegiance to nobody, cannot 
compete with the dog for first place in an Englishman's heart. 

5. The English are born gamblers. 
On my first night in London I saw an enormous crowd emerging from a 

suburban cinema. Always inquisitive, I said to the bus conductor, "That must 
be a good film . Do you know what it is?" 

"Film my eye; that's Bingo! You don't get crowds like that at the 
pictures any more." 

Bingo mystifies me. Its appeal is incomprehensible. How can house
wives sit for hours in a cinema listening to the monotonous litany at 
numbers? Isn't there a more entertaining or creative way of spending the 
time? I saw Bingo being played on a lovely sunny afternoon in Torquay 
when the sea was beckoning compulsively. There they sat in an amusement 
arcade oblivious of everything except the hypnotic sing-song of the caller. 

Bingo, I found, doesn't exhaust the gambling media. Football pools, 
betting shops, newspaper competitions offer further scope for gambling. 
Australians will bet on two flies crawling up a window, but I don't think they 
can concede anything to their English counterparts. 

In 1984 George Orwell tells us that the Proles are fed by the rnner 
Party on a diet of gambling, pornographic fiction and sensation . 1984 doesn 't 
seem so far away. 

6. English newspapers are the best arid tbe worst in tbe world. 
Surely nowhere else in the world is there such a range of newspapers as 

in England. At the top of the tree are "The Times" and the " Guardian"; 
first-rate, responsible, quality papers. At the bottom are the Daily Sensation 
type of sheet with its shock headline: "Infant Teacher was Call Girl"; "Sex 
Orgies in Barn" . etc. To read this type of paper is to imagine the English 
as a degenerate race "living it up" in low dives and conjugating the irregular 
verb "to love" in all its moods and tenses. All the lurid details are served up 
in the Sunday editions of these papers so that for millions of people Sunday 
morning religious service consists of vicarious experiences of lusting, fornica
tion and sexual irregularities. 

There's a paper for every interest in England. If you have accommoda
tion problems or housing problems, if you want to find a car or a wife, there's 
a paper especially written for you. 

...""""h=bmdon~is~"gayer'~than&Paris . •u 

F ;;"" , ~, hibi "d' I I' bli L diP is f d d 1 
" orunm ibite ave p ay m pu IC on on eaves ans or ca . •' was 

.. continuaI!Y amazed at so-called rsservcd English women making cooing 
w noises,.an<l'drooling over their boy friends in -trains, parks and on the streets. 

~M " ~ . . h I I " f h bli hi f ba. are am~zIOgls t e genera to erance ate pu IC to t IS type oi em arrass
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".. mg e aYJour. 
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The younger English women have me baffled. Most of them look alike, 
as though manufactured on the same assembly line. Several times I've said to 
a young woman, "I met you last week at the Jones' party," only to be 
told that she wasn't there . 

Young women in England are success symbols. Going up the escalator 
at Piccadilly or some other underground station on e is carried past an endless 
stream of young women advertising foundation garments or sheer stockings 
or prestige cigarettes. My favourite advertisement is of a glamorous young 
woman staring starry-eyed into space while in the background is a porter 
leaning on a broom and gazing longingly at her. And this picture symbolizes 
for me the position of man in English society. He is metaphorically leaning 
on a broom looking longingly at the pampered young women whom he has 
put on a golden pedestal. 

The English worship of the glamorous young woman must lead, in my 
opinion, to the setting ur of false values; the g.y.w. must perforce come to 
believe that beauty and youth are the supreme virtues and are worthy of 
esteem even where there is no integrity or unselfishness or any other desirable 
attribute behind the face . A wiggle or a shapely figure or a flash of even teeth 
can come to mean more than efficiency or kindness or selflessness. 

Many of the young women I met in London impressed me unfavourably. 
They seemed to suggest that the world owed them a living and that outings 
and parties and adulation were theirs by virtue of their youth and their sex. 

On the other hand, 1 met some young women from Devon and Corn
wall who were refreshingly devoid of the belief that possession of a skirt was 
in itself a passport to all the good things of this life. They were without 
conceit and had a wholesome attitude to life and a sound sense of values. I 
find myself, like Cobbett, thinking at times that London is a corruptor of 
persons, especially young persons. 

8.	 The English are a courteous people. 
Only occasionally have I met a discourteous person in England. I am 

continually amazed that harassed London bus conductors, policemen and 
others answering hundreds of questions daily, can yet remain so patient and 
helpful. 

One gets the feeling in England that the tourist or the customer is 
always right. In Australia if one asked for a bottle of beer in a milk bar one 
would be glowered at and made to feel an imbecile. In England the reply is 
more likely to be : "Sorry, sir. We don't sell it . But there's an off-licence 
place four doors.further along where you can get it._" ...... 

This is why England is such a good land in which to tour. An English-
man's instinct is to make you feel at home. In some other countries the ' 
national instinct is towards making the visitor look foolish . 

What a patient, orderly people they all are. They queue for buses, trains, 
theatres, cafeterias and a hundred other things with the self-effacing resigna
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tion of saints. It's easy to understand now how they faced the blitz and why 
they've never thrown up the barricades in an October Revolution. Sometimes 
they are too patient with stupidity, poor service and second-rate organization. 
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To a great extent it's their hatred of making a scene that makes them put 
up with so much. Less inhibited peoples rebuke the barman who serves warm 
beer or the slovenly waitress who serves a lukewarm, bitter concoction called 
tea. 

9.	 Achievement and rank are honoured in England. 
Australians tend to regard bosses as natural enemies. Every effort is 

made to show the boss that he is no better than his employee. The Australian 
hates to salute his officers, say "sir" to anyone, admit that some people are 
better than others. His rugged egalitarianism makes him appear abrupt, 
especially when he suspects that tbe person he is addressing has social 
pretensions. 

In England the "gov'nor" is respected, made much of, sits happily on 
a pedestal. There's no debunking of bosses there, no envy of his superior 
status, little ambition that I could see to be a "gov'nor", England is a marvel
lous country for "gov'nors". You can put on all the airs and graces you like 
and no one will rudely say (as they would in Australia), "Time that so and so 
was cut down to size. He's got tickets on himself." 

I love this term "gov'nor" . It's unknown in Australia. It's so much more 
charitable and affectionate than "boss". Nobody could love a "boss". We 
could all love a "gov'nor". 

The difference in attitude of employer to employee was delightfully 
brought home to me when I was spending a week-end with some Australian 
friends. The Cockney "help", who had finished her daily chores, said before 
she left, "Will madame be wanting me for anything else? Would you like me 
to clean the master's boots before I go?" There was no servility about the 
question. I was touched by her desire to do her best for the family she was 
serving. 

10.	 The English bave a robust sense of humour. 
Two advertisements that appeared recently in the personal columns of 

"The Times" (a rich source of humour, eccentricity and human interest) 
illustrates the Englishman's ability to laugh at himself. 

(a)	 Ex-Brigade of Guards Officer, usual non-existent qualifications but
 
knowledge of commerce and advertising, seeks job at about
 
£ 1,500 p.a. Prepared to work hard if absolutely necessary. Write
 
Box 1641.
 

1962 

w~ 

everness-Housekeepes...wanted...for....serene"'and-happy,.,h0l,lsep()ld,_ , 'C ,J 

autiful c<?untry horne-in Cotsw;ld Hills. Yau maya;'~e}f'~h~w 
that we are 'spiritualists and occultists, Buddhist and Christian, and 

iI'I 

want-our children to be taught the Truth!BMother is a medium, 
Father is a healer. 

.~ W. F. Broderick. 
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T ABLE TENNIS 
This year th e table tennis team 

had much greater success in th e 
Inter-Coll ege Competition than last 
yea r. Thanks must go to Anna de 
Bandt for a ll her wo rk as captain o f 
th is team . It was es pe c ially pl eas
ing to see F ranksto n so successful 
becau se th e members of thi s spo rt 
a re generally apa the t ic. 

Although thi s yea r we ga ine d a 
new table , and enthusiasm was 
so ugh t fo r in the form of a ladder , 
the m emb ers re mained le thargic . 
T he greates t amount of ac tivity 
seemed to be in th e se tting up of 
the ta bles and th at was don e in a 
di s interested fas hio n. 

Th e stall. incl uding our lecturer
in-charge , Mr. ElIix, see med in 
thei r wisdom to ta ke advan tage of 
o ur fac ilitie s. 

N ext year, perhaps, we'll h ave 
so me active table-tennise rs. 

BASEBALL 
Baseb all in its first season at 

College pr oved qu ite successful and 
th e team enjoyed many frui tful 
afte rnoons of com pe titive sport. 

In the initial stages of th e form a
tion of the team, man y difficulties 
ap pea re d, but th ese were soon over
co me . Half th e side had never 
played before and after many ard u
o us pract ices the Co llege fielded a 
sid e against a junior but highly 
experienced Erankston ..cchnica l
School side . sp lendid throughout th e season, 

This match set th e pattern of especially in the Burwood match , 
play of our side fo r th e rest of the wh en eve ry player shone. T he 
seaso n . We sta rted poorly, and team's field ing perfo rm an ce would 
aft er two inn ings were losin g 8- 1. ra rely be equalled in Shield cricket. 
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Bu t one spe cta cular hi t by Perr y 
r alli ed the side and for the rest of 
the gam e held the Tech score less 
while we scored 15 runs . 

Of th e nin e m atches play ed , we 
wo n five , lost three and drew o ne . 
To fin aliz e the season we played 
ano ther Coll ege te am. A lthough the 
ga me wa s in doubt till the last 
innings, McEwan sla mmed home 
the win ning run , thus sa ving th e 
College -from a humiliating defeat. 

Th e side was Bob McDonald 
(Capt .), Greg Penn y, Roger W es
to n, R od Gear , Andrew Perry, Ian 
Pick ering, Du gald McE wan , Peter 
Mutton , Ne il M orrison, Bob Vi er
gever, and Bill Dust ing. 

- Bob McDonald. 

CRICKET 
T he C ric ke t te am has had m any 

deservi ng successes thi s year , win
ni ng fou r out of five mat ch es to 
d a te. Individual outsta nd ing per
forrn ances have been: Bob McDon 
ald's 86 ag ai nst Burwood and 33 
agai nst Melbourne; Neil R ober t-
son's 35 ag a ins t M elbourne; and 
T on y Newman's 36 agains t M el
bourne. 

Ind ividual bowling pe rfor m an ces 
hav e been Mr. Colbourne's 5 fo r 17 
again st Burwood ; Bob Stein 's 5 for 
20 aga ins t F ranks ton; and Bob 
M cDonald 's 4 for 32 against M el
bourne. 
..-T he team 's field in ha~ been ........_..(
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Congratula tions to A nd rew Perry 
o n his br illiant fielding in close to 
the wic ke t, clim axed by a fantast ic 
ca tch from a full-blooded drive. 

~ Tony Newma n . 

STAFF-STUDENT HOCKEY 
MATCH 

It 's no use blaming us if we search 
for sin ister truth below the inno
cent-looking surface of sta ff-stude n t 
re la tions . Searching fo r symbols has 
no w become second nature to us. 
On e in field fly is not just one of 
many flies, on the spor ts field o r in 
liter atu re. An d wha t does that 
qu eer-look ing em bryonic sha pe sur 
ro und ing our sea- ho rse mean to you 
today? It suggests the em ptied brain 
of the perfect victim of brain
was hing . 

T his particul ar br ain-was hing 
opera tio n start ed fro m the mom ent 
the staff stepped ou t of the side 
door at lunch- time on July 26. The 
sweaters and jack-boots wer e 
stra ight Orwell. G reat hockey 
sticks , br andished by M essrs. Wil
son, Wittman, Brown, Mutimer, 
Dolphin, Ellix, Brennan, Boyd, 
L add, Mi ss Wallace and Miss Car
ter ( 11 in all) wove sulle n arcs in 
the sky as their owner s leap ed over 
the Embankment. The glazed look 
in their eyes bore out the rumour 
tha t Mutimer had hy pnotized them 
into a belief that they were invin

------ci61c. W e feI'r "TiKeHeri'ry's troops 

before Agincourt. " He that hath no 
stomach for this fight let him de
part" rang in our ears. We were 
ready to depart, as usual, before 
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wh at we ex pected would be, not an 
Agi nco urt, but a Waterl oo . We were 
o nly mildly amused at Me Ladd's 
millin ery and other express io ns of 
ind ividuality, 

The op en ing " bullying" stra tegy 
th at followed the toss was obvi
ou sly aimed a t ccnfusion-s-another 
of the psychology techniques trans
ferred from class -roo m to playing
field . R em ember how we were 
luI1ed to prelimin ar y lazi ness by th e 
co mparati vely light pr essures 
brought to bear in the firs t few 
wee ks of Co I1ege life? However, 
th is prelimina ry ligh t pressu re of 
staff sticks was gradua lly replaced 
by stern er stuff. Insistent edgi ng 
toward s their goal line sent us in to 
a near panic as th e staff ye lled, 
" Your passing is not up to sta n
dard ." By blocking, turning, kick
ing, p ushing, shoving, striking 
above the co llar bone, the sta ff team 
ga ve the studen t proles not a 
mom ent for reflect ion on tactics or 
rel axat ion from the physical ex
haustion of tearing up and down the 
field . One of us had the great good 
fortune to crack Me Mutimer on 
the head , but only a b all of psycho
logy flew back. 

They mercile ssly tortured us 
with the sight of th eir complet e 
mastery o ver every aspect of the 
gam e. Ruth P aynter wa s the first of 
the fight ers to d isappear. Rumour 
leadU'Stoimagii'iC"the Jtlaswotsf~ ;-,------

what a sacrifice she made in the 
cause of human liberty! A Simon 
come to our hockey field? 

Thanks, Staff, for a lot of fun. 
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HOCKEY 

The Hockey team enjoyed many challenging matches this year and Each WOI 

ranked third in the final results of the competition. noon the C 
Congratulations to Burwood - the eventual winners. divests itsell 
Our girls gained much satisfaction from being the only team to draw enthusiasm 

with Burwood. student exoi 
The First team consisted of : is not to fur 

Goalie  Elaine Cripps, teaching, bu 
Who didn 't make many slips; How does th 
Left Back  Mary Hancock, cent of the ( 
Steady and stable as a rock; recreation, r 
Right Back  Ruth Paynter, for a three-y 
Bad luck didn't daunt 'er. Each D( 

Left Half Back  Jean Ward, building reh 
Never had time to be bored; students. M, 
Centre Half Back  Jane Bongers, return. It 
One who always conquers; deeply felt fj 
Right Half Back  Jill Huxtable, to spend twr 

Always most reliable . life in such 
Left Outer  Anne Stirton, to be great! 
Bump into her and you'll be "hurtin' "; experience. 
Left Inner  Jeanette Gibson, wells are no 
She forever "hits-urn"; entered two 
Centre  Margaret Cross, viously. To 
Who is really hard to toss; wrought in tl 
Right Inner  Elaine Ramsay, stand, in par 
Surely "rams-urn" solidly; nesday aften 

Right Outer  Liz Cox, The most 

Is as sleek as any fox. recreation is 

Emergency  Kaye Longmuir, fiably proud 

Not many could "do-er". million natio 

The Second team also had many convincing wins, and it will be good any of the 

to see their results being taken into account for the competition in 1963. world . We a 
Finally a hearty thanks to Miss Carder for her eager interest and coach we match UI 

ing. We will miss her next year and our good wishes are extended to her for This pride a 

the future. part of our 

___.......-,"""""..'"""""="""""=-=-~=-"7r""""""'""""'_ _ ==-~=_ _ ...,:;;;;;;;;" R~..aynter (Captain)•._ ....._ ......_ Wednesday 

The 'Eirst team and, indeed, the entire club, thank Ruth for her able allows us to 

captaincy which inspired them throughout the season. Despite the fact that petition. H 

she broke her collarbone during the staff-student match,her enthusiasm for equipped to 

hockey was not dampened. My main 

-L.C. sport has be 
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Each working Wednesday after
noon the Coll ege building bri skly 
divests itself of students. There is 
enthu siasm and anticipation in this 
stude nt exodus. Yet their purpose 
is not to further their knowl edge of 
teaching, but simply to play games. 
How does this channell ing of 10 per 
cent of the Coll ege week to pleas ant 
recreation, reconcil e with demands 
for a three-year course? 

Each December the College 
building reluct antly sheds itself of 
students. Many of the se are not to 
return . It is their last and most 
deeply felt farewell. It is impossible 
to spend two years of a still-young 
life in such surround ings and fail 
to be greatly changed by such an 
experience . Those making last fare
wells are not the same peopl e who 
entered two or three yea rs pre
viously. To understand the change s 
wrou ght in these people is to und er
stand, in part, the purpose of Wed
nesday afternoon . 

The most widespread Au stralian 
recre ation is sport. We are justi
fiably proud of our record as a ten
million nation which can " take on " 
any of the giant nations of the 
world. We ask no concession s and 
we mat ch and out-match the best. 
Thi s pride and this ach ievement is 
part of our growing tradition . Our 
Wedn esday afternoon experience 
a llows us to feerthC"1l1'fiir of com 
petition. Hence we are better 
equipped to pass on this tradition. 

My main experience of College 
sport has been with football . This 

Football . . . 
game demands all the qualitie s in
herent in the Au strali an image. 

It is a big man 's game, yet little 
men with courage, pace and skill 
form the bulk of every team. 

It is a game of full speed , reck 
less physical clashes, yet ser ious 
inju ries are strangely few . 

It is a high-scoring, fast -scoring 
game in which players never 
acknowledge defeat. A series of 
long kicks and soaring marks can 
alter a game in minutes. Th e feel
ing of a match-winning bur st is 
infectious to both players and spec
tators. A team well beaten for thr ee 
quarters often lifts its game to pro
duce a thrilling last quarter bur st. 
Cause and effect are mer ged in the 
increasing roar of the crowd and 
the fearless enthusiasm of the 
player s, as they race the ball goal
wards. 

Ours was not the most skilled 
team, but it bowed to none in 
strength, enthusiasm and will to 
win. In their two years our exit men 
have helped mould these qualities 
which are now being woven into 
our own special tr adition. They are 
better citizens and men through 
their battles on the football field. 
Th ey were the smallest team, but 
asked no concessions and matched 
the best teams. Th eir afternoons 
were far from wasted . T he College
I's ''a r6etter p lacetnroughtnei-r--_......_ 

effort s. Future'" success will be built 
on the tradition they have fashioned. 

Nelson is grateful and wishes 
them well. 
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Wh at are the little magazines? Th ey have been described as "non

commercial magazines devoted to socio-cultural or liter ary issues." The editor
 
of Prospect claims that his aim is " to treat whatever is vita l in Au str alian
 
thou ght. "
 

J
This is one of the main purposes of such publications, which ran ge from
 

the strongly Left-wing Overland, edited by Stephen Murray-Smith, and Out
 Music in 

look, which describes its views as "a dem ocratic kind of communism," to the play a fai rI ~ 

heavily government-financed Southerly, There has over the last ten year s with a stron 

been an enormous and ap parently un abatin g increase in the number of new particularly 

"litt le magazines" publi shed . It seems that , whereas in Latin Am erica pol itical At the I 

or social discontent leads to a " litt le revolution ," in Au stralia it finds its therefore h 
having, by expression through another " little magazine." Several editi ons have been
 

published specifically to fill gaps in Australi an cultural life, for example, the
 energetic E 
editors o f The Critic, a Western Au stralian magazine, intend " to fill in the	 Club. In p< 

filled.gap between what we did with Arts at the Uni versity , and the general public." 
Alth ough Oth ers present an expression of liberal Au stralian thought. Th ey are an 

Jazz Club reffective forum for nearl y all brands of thought , and as such the y are vitally 
and naturall imp ort ant to any "democra tic" country. 
requi site, in 

Mo st of these publications ha ve financi al difficulty, thei r ci rcul at ion 
During 0 1 

usually being fai rly limit ed . There has been much cr iticism of the Common
held at lun

wealth L iterary Fund, which subsidises some literary magazine s, because its 
we each tr 

Adv isory Board is thought by some people to be influenced stro ngly by the 
mo re about 

pol itical party in power. An example of this has been seen over the last two 
Cook, one 

years, when the Advi sor y Bo ard has recommended that the literary magazine 
memb ers, i

Overland be granted a subsidy, only to .have its decision vetoed by the Prime 
in regard t

Minister, who apparently considers the magazine dangerously Left-wing, 
knows quite 

alth ough it is definitely ant i-Communist . Th e board agreed without a hint of 
vidual band 

protest, but the editors of other "l ittle magazines" were almos t un animous
 
in their condemnation of the decision . It can be argued th at it is undesirable
 
for the little magazines to seek govern ment support and therefore possible
 
control. Accepting it, are they not sacrificing their independence? Most of
 
these magazines, however, are not purely political, but also literary publica

tions, which present some of the best current Au stralian prose, poetry and
 
literary criticism, as well as providing a valu able opportunity for new talent
 
to be recognized. It is impossible to sepa ra te social comment from literary
 
work.
 

____...."";[ h goWf,nmt}nt,,, of a co untry, although it may not recognize it, h as,~ ..... 
an obli gation to support and encourage cultural growth. Th e C.L.F. plays 
an important part by subsidizing such valuable Left-Liberal literary maga
zines as Meanjin. 

- Margaret Reynolds. 
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Extra Curricular Activities . . . 

JAZZ CLUB 

Mu sic in our College seems to 
play a fairly prominent role. Mu sic 
with a strong rhythm appears to be 
particularly popular. 

At the beginning of 1962, we 
therefore had high aspi rations of 
having, by the end of Term 11, an 
energetic group forming a J azz 
Club, In part ou r hop es were ful
filled . 

Althou gh small in number, the 
Jazz Cl ub members are very keen , 
and natura lly, as it is the basic pre 
requisite, interested in jazz . 

During our meetings, which were 
held at lunch recess on Tuesdays, 
we each tried to learn something 
mo re about the subjec t. Elizabeth 
Cook , one of our most energetic 
me mbers, is very knowledgeable 
in regard to Melbourne jazz. Liz 
knows quite a deal about the indi
vidua l bands who play regul arly in 
various parts of Victoria , and is 
quite conversant with the history of 
the bands and their styles. We held 
a few informal " lecturette" type 
meetin gs, where selected Austr alian 
musicians play their part icul ar 
brand of jazz on record. Members 
of the club then comment on the 
mu sic and Li ~ tells us wha t she 
k!22,w§ .<ip.9J1L that , p'articu lar ~2n ~ 
and style. 

We concentrated mainly on tradi
tion al and Dixieland jazz; this we 
found to be the most generally 
appealing to all members. Turk 
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Murphy agai n proved po pul ar in 
this field . The very defined and 
mark ed rhythm of the trad ition al 
band s soo n gets the feet of even the 
anti-jazzers tapping. 

We also listened to a few of 
Satc hmo Armstro ng's records and 
seve ra l neg ro spirituals . Generally, 
but not specifically, in th is College 
there seems to have been a rath er 
marked swing towards the spiri
tuals. I n certain cir cles over the 
years they have, of course, always 
been pop ular, but of late they seem 
to have gained a far wider follow
ing. 

This, the n, in very br ief sum
ma ry, is an indicat ion of the Jazz 
Clu b's ac tivities so far during the 
year. At the tim e of writing 
(October) no definite plans have yet 
been made, but it is hop ed that we 
will be able to organize a river boat 
crui se on the Y arra, for the end of 
term, as we still have £ 30 grant 
from ' the S.R .C. untouched . 

So next yea r when the J azz Club 
gets und er way, eve n if you are 
onl y vaguely interes ted in finding 
out mor e about jazz, or listen ing to 
some excellent mu sic, go alon g to 
their meetin gs. 

The club will always be glad of 
new~members:-It-will-help-foster ,-----'

too , an interest in College clubs, 
which should be such an important 
and integral part of College life. 

- Mardi Brows 
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T.C.C.F. REPORT 

This year a large number of exit 
students will leave the lecture 
rooms of College for the last time, 
and in doing so will commence 
their careers as teachers in state 
schools throughout Victoria. Of 
this number how many will find 
satisfaction in their work, and more 
important, how many will have 
found real and lasting values and 
an outlook on life which the chil
dren in the schools can admire and 
imitate? 

The reason that Teachers' Col
lege Christian Fellowship functions 
here is to show students that there 
is a purpose in life and that there 
are values which are real and mean
mgtul. These are not to be found 
outside of a personal faith in Christ 
Jesus and an acknowledgement of 
Him as Saviour, Lord and Friend. 

This message has been presented 
in many ways over the past year . 
Over twenty different visiting 
speakers have addressed students at 
meetings held during lunch time on 
Fridays. In addition, numerous 
speakers have attended evening 
meetings in Struan for hostel stu
dents. Three films have been 
screened during the year. One film, 
"God of Creation" was shown to 
two hundred students in the As
sembly Hall. Also two social nights 
have been held in ineriibers' homes. 
Bible studies and daily prayer meet
ings have been two of the most 
important aspects of our pro
gramme. 
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The group is Protestant and inter
denominational. All College stu
dents have been, and are, welcome 
to attend any functions. 

During the year contact has been 
kept with T.C.C.F. groups in the 
other Colleges by correspondence 
and by regular conferences held in 
the city. In the May vacation eleven 
T.C.C.F. members from Frankston 
att ended a five-day camp with 
students from groups in the seven 
other sister Colleges. 

AJI finances are independent of 
the S.R.C. and come from the dona
tions of members. Expenses have 
included hire of films, travelling 
expenses of speakers and the cost 
of social nights. 

The new committee for 1963 has 
been elected and has taken office. 
The President of the group for next 
year will be Genief Mills, who is at 
present a second-year LT.C. We 
trust that God will continue to give 
guidance and leadership to the 
group in the future as He has 
already' done in the past. 

- Paul Jennings. 
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LOYOLA 

Loyola! Why was this group 
named thus? Is there anything in a 
name ? Yes, there is a lot in this 
one. St. Ignatius of Loyola was a 
great educator and the founder of 
one of the greatest teaching profes
sions in the Catholic Church. He is 
therefore the patron saint of 
teachers and it is appropriate for 
Catholic student teach ers as a group 
to bear his name. 

Th e aim of th is group is to foster 
some form of Catholic Action 
among College students. With this 
aim in view we had two visiting 
speakers - Father Twomey and 
Father Lang - who spoke on our 
vocation as teachers. Both stressed 
the point that next year we will 
have the responsibility of a grade of 
children and no matter what re
ligion we ar e, we greatly influence 
the ch ildren's lives. It is our own 
upbringing which will be shown to 
the children . 

Later on in the second term, 
when we realized that spiritualism 
was interest ing some of the students 
we invited Father Lawrence, 
a .F .M., from Mornington to speak 
on th is subject. Spiritualism, for 
tho se who do not understand its 
meaning, is the belief that the dead 
are able to communicate with the 
living, and this easily leads to witch

--_.....- ......- craft:""""'r his- belief"'''''iS''''''not-as-ye 
$:", f0~0'.j; '§-¥; . . .- , _ • 

proyel1, a~d ,,:many don't participate 
i ~> itbecafis~ of that. 

,Th~ social . side of the group is 
brought .8ut partly/In our "sewing 
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circle" at St. John of God's in 
Cheltenham, and more fully in our 
oth er social functions of which the 
main one was a dance at St. Anne's 
Hall in Carlton. This was the first 
step towards a union of all Loyola 
groups throughout the Coll eges. I 
hope this start will be continued by 
thi s year 's First year s in 1963. 

CONCERT AND DRAMATICS 
COMMITTEE 

During 1962 the Concert and 
Dramatics Committee has had a 
very success ful yea r under the man
agernenr, of Sue Pott. 

Several shows have been staged 
-"Summertime" , "New Faces" 
and "The Spartan Girl" - all of 
which have been highly successful 
with a profit obtained in each case . 
Mu ch back-stage work has been 
done by the Committee for the two 
G. and S. play s put on in the Col
lege Hall. 

Many improvements have been 
made . We have shared with the 
aquatics group in the purchasing of 
a trailer; we bought a stage cloth, 
and we are making curtain s for the 
stage. All members are now busy 
preparing for the College revue, 
"F ran tic Free", to be staged on 
December 6 and 7. 

Sincerest congratulations from 
the 1962 Co mmittee are extended 
to Jan Gibbons on obtaining the 
position of President of the '63 

6pe'''tH~Committee':' W~ cer rai ?i1yh" ' a':l't--------: I 

she and her Committee have. as 
much fun and success as the '62 

1M ,£; 

Committee. 
- Liz Rowan. 
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT 

People believe that the Social 
Committee consists of a group of 
fun-loving, carefree students intent 
on obtaining an abundant supply of 
frivolity for themselves. This is the 
aim of the social committee, in 
regard to supplying recreation and 
enjoyment for the student body. 
Though we commenced the year 
happily enough, after planning 
monthly entertainment on a limited 
budget, we confess to having be
come bustlers, worriers, and occa
sionally frustrated neurotics. 

An inadequate supply of money 
was the first of the worrying cir
cumstances we encountered, but 
this cross fell on the shoulders of 
our conscientious treasurer, Peter 
Salmon. 

The Poverty Dance, with news
papers and old rags adorning the 
walls of the Common Room, was 
arranged to overcome the lack of 
funds. 

Another occasion was the Hawai
ian Dance - or was it before the 
Poverty Dance? Well, the time 
placement is not really important. 
The important results were the 
doctors ' bills we had to pay for, 
blocked nasal passages due to the 
"artificial sand," not to speak of the 
bikini that had to be replaced for 
a second-year hostel student. 

"Let's have a picnic. All those in 
favbi.lr-against-.:...:carrteaT" -Tnat's 
all there 'is to it. It's suggested and 
decided upon. Next comes the 
discussion on the picnic. Will we 
have it at Long Island or Seaford? 
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Thanks, Mrs. McMahon, we knew 
you'd offer. Who'll be ticket secre
tary? Who'll do the publicity? 
Thanks, hostel students, you've 
just been nominated. With all these 
problems and questions solved, 
three buses (four people in the third 
bus) left on Sunday, April 1, for 
Cowes. 

The height of the social life at 
F.T.C. was reached in June when 
the majority of the students and 
staff tripped the light fantastic at 
the St. Kilda Town Hall. This year 
it was done amid a flurry of bal
loons and streamers, indicating a 
Carousel theme . To this function 
must be attributed the mental 
breakdowns of all the committee 
and its staff representatives, Mrs. 
McMahon and Mr. Chalmers. 
Thanks are extended to these two 
people who gave me personally, 
and the committee, such tremen
dous help. 

The gathering of nimbus clouds 
indicated the coming of the snow 
season, and the students of F.T.C. 
were not to be denied the excite
ment and glamour of frozen fingers, 
wet clothes and double pneumonia. 
Thus two bus-loads left one Sunday 
in August for the slushing slopes 
of Donna Buang. 

Perhaps an encouraging feature 
of the year's social activities was 
the "Wild West" night - a casual 
aancc witfi " a Western ·· ~=r,-- flavo··"· -....-----

which was organized and run 
wholly by the first-year represen
tatives on the Social Committee. 

- Michael Burke. 
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V.T.V.	 (COLLEGE BRANCH) 

As Council representative for the 
College this year perhaps my great
est problem was actually interest
ing the student body in Union 
affairs, and in making them aware 
of the fact that deci sions made by 
Council can have a marked effect 
on the Victorian teaching service, 
of which they are a part. On Coun
cil it wa s very easy for me to gain 
a knowledge of th e sign ificance of 
many of the decisions made, but 
the hardest task was to convey thi s 
sa me impression to the student 
body. 

I thin k that earlier thi s year
during the drive for sa lary increase s 
- Un ion feelin g in the College 
was, naturally enough, at its height. 
I feel th at the studen ts themselves, 
th e Victorian public, and all Union 
mem bers, were gratified to see the 
firm and clear-minded stand made 
by students on an issue which 
affected them deeply. O ne felt that 
people realized the moral obligation 
of the community towards the 
teachers of its future citizens. Some 
people, however, from both without 
and within the Union, condemned 
the Union's handling of thi s vital 
issue. It has often been said we 
we re far too long in getting our 
increment. Before one adopts this 
point of view , however , one should 
remem ber that th e V.T.U . is no t 

~qf.a ll tfa£,~~ts 

1962 

onlyan ,Tii1ermecff'ary 'body between 
Yihorian';!teachers and the Departs 
$'l ,;. _;_- '~ :& __~~ 

me nt, out"'also a body which has 
(ledisated "

~ 

itself to the improvement 
of the teaching profes 

sia n. Thus we have not only our 
own cond itions to take into acco unt, 
but also public feeling towards our 
profession, and the welfare of the 
children we teach. Because of these 
further ideals there are many 
avenues of a ttack, such as a general 
str ike, which the V.T.U . do es not 
feel is open to it. Under these very 
heavy restrictions I feel th at the 
Union did a very cred ita ble job in 
gaining our substantial increment in 
salary , esp eci ally with the Tribunal 
feeling as it was . 

Finally, I sho uld like to con
gr atulate Robyn Willmott on th e 
very ca pa ble job she did as our 
President this year, and to than k 
Mr. Brown for the willing way in 
wh ic:' he helped and adv ised us 
during the year. 

- J. Henry . 

ORCHESTRAL CLUB 
Although no budding Yehudi or 

H epzibah Menuhins have appeared 
o n the musical horizon of the Or
ch estr al Club, nobody can say that 
th e purchase of the instruments was 
futil e. A great amount of enjoyment 
has been h ad by those who availed 
themselves of the faciliti es at th eir 
disposal. 

By using the full grant of £ 60 
from the S.R.e. the Orche stral Club 
ha s in its possession two clarinets, 
two guitars, the larger recorders for 
use in a recorder quarte t, and last 
but" not; la s~frJngiess"yvJ olin s. 

·m 
Here th anks mu st be given to Mr. 
Carrigg for his help in botf obtain 
ing sthe instruments; and . in giving 
tutorials. 
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SOCIAL SERVICE 

What is Social Service? It is the 
act of doing someth ing for some 
person or group of people less 
fort unate than we are. Th ere is in 
eac h of us an inner urge to help 
others . In giving exp ression to this 
urge, than ks are not expected nor 
required. If the deed measures up 
to the wish which prompted it, then 
the feeling of per sonal satisfaction 
at having done somet hing wor th
while for oth ers is all that is needed . 

Th ere is no doubt that College 
students have a deep sympa thy fo r 
people who are needing help. Th ey 
would also like to he lp these people. 

When atte mpts are made to give 
expression to wishes thro ugh Social 
Service, two major problems 
emerge . The first is: Which group 
of peop le should we help? Usually 
the problem of select ion is simpli
fled when there is genera l agree 
rnent among the particular College 
group as to which type of charity 
they are interested in. 

(i)	 Children: Included in this 
category are orphanages for 
babies, toddlers, children 
and adolescen ts; children's 
hospitals; aid for the men 
tally handicapped (e.g. 
special schools, St. John of 
God training centre, day 
centres for ment ally re
tarded children, Kew Cot

(ii)	 Adults: Aged pensioners 
living at home; homes and 
hospit als for the aged; 
widows ; Brotherh ood of St. 
Laurence. 

(iii) Organizations:	 Legacy, Red 
Cross; hospit als; church 
home s. etc. 

Not only is it sometimes difficult 
to choose a par ticular organ ization , 
but even when the choice has been 
made, it is sometimes dishearten 
ing to find tha t apparentl y no help 
is needed. 

It could well be that help is 
needed, but the institution , in 
initially decl ining offers of help 
does so because many well inten
tioned peop le have offered similar 
help, but for vario us reasons have 
failed to carry it out. 

Thi s introd uces the seco nd prob
lem. How do you get people to do 
what they say they will do? It is 
easy to agree to help someone, but 
it beco mes a d ifferent matter when 
the "a cid test" is applied - "Who 
can turn up to a working bee at 
9 a.m. next Sunday?" Of course 
what rea lly matters is - how many 
actually turned up and did tbe job ! 

In offer ing help it is therefore 
essential that the aim be mode st 
and realistic . It is far better to 
promise little and do more tha n to 

tages, etc.; neIp or p~roll1 ise to ao sometfiing a n(J~o""tli~e""""""~ ~=	 n""t -_._-
soc ially und erpriveleged do it. A n even more serious omi s
(e.g. aborigines); homes for sia n is to promise to take a person al 
delinquent s (e .g. Tally Ho interest in people, and then to dis-
Boys' Village). appoint them . 
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Usually the first 
appointment is kept and is enjoyed 
by both parties, but subsequent 
visits just aren 't made. There are 
often excellent reasons why the 
initial effort cannot be sustained. 
Not uncommonly College work 
becomes a more urgent matter at 
the tim e social service work has to 
be done, than it was when the 
decision to help was first made. 

In spite of many difficulties some 
students have done valuable social 
serv ice work . The Social Service 
Committee comprising one member 
from each College group, and 
directed by Bob McDonald has 
been able at times to co-ordinate 
social service work, thus making it 
more effective th an it would have 
been had it been done solely at a 
College group level. 

College groups have assisted 
Menzies Boys ' Home, The Brother
hood of St. Laurence, St. John of 
God Training Centre for Mentally 
Retarded Children, Ormond Special 
School, Peninsula Retarded Chil
dren's Centre, Berry Street Found
ling Home, The Victorian Chil
dren's Aid Society, The Melbourne 
Home and Ho spital for the Aged, 
The Andrew Kerr Home, Morning
ton, pensioners, Red Cross and 
Legacy, aborigines. 

In addition to personal service, 

_____.....""" ·.stude"tS;:aa~~assi~d~fiIlancia lly...... 
Legacy, 'T he State School Clothing 

~iiRe lief Committee, and Aboriginal 
Childre,!1's Holiday Fund. 

Funds collected at staff-student 
lunch-time matches, penny drives, 
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and other money raising efforts will 
be disbursed at the end of the year. 

Are we doing enough? The 
answer is - No. It is doubtful if 
we are doing nearly as much as we 
can rea sonably manage. 

Quite apart from increasing our 
personal service to the community 
it would be a very fine thing for the 
College to make available for social 
service a percentage of net pro
ceeds from all College functions . In 
this way worthwhile contributions 
could be made to needy people in 
our community. The College would 
then be fulfilling more effectively 
another of its responsibilities. 

"'i!F '" iJ1' } ,'1'7M,II4#I&# "&,",, . 2i po," ._=:.~ 
. , 'do " ,. 
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COLLEGE IMPROVEMENTS WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

COMMITTEE The Welfare Association, estab

The College Improvements lished in 1960, has continued to 

Committee is a newly organized function vigorously throughout the 

sub-committee of the S.R.C. Its year, its committee meeting once 

aim is to provide the students with a month under the energetic chair

social amenities that will add to manship of Mr. Charles Metters, 

the beauty and comfort of the sur with Mr. Andrew Burns as Sec

roundings . This committee, under retary and Mr. John Bell as Treas

the leadership of Mr. Colbourne, urer. The Principal, Miss Kentish, 

works diligently and without fuss Mr. Wells and Pat Russo represent 

to achieve this aim . the College. 

Over the past years the com This body - unique in that it 

mittee has organized working bees is the only such association attach

that have resulted in the path to ed to any teachers' college - con

Struan being laid, trees and shrubs sists of interested citizens and par

planted, and a football scoreboard ents of students, and has ,as its 

being erected . These jobs cost aims the welfare of the student 

little or no money, so in the last body, the establishment of under

term the committee had a spending standing between the college and 

spree - garden labels, ash trays, the community, and the provision 

clock and indoor plants were among of amenities. These it has further

the items on the committee's ed by various functions held 

shopping list. If nothing else, the throughout the year, the first of 

College Improvements Committee which was a Garden Party held 

of 1962 will go out in a blaze of in March to which parents of new 

glory - bankrupt! students were invited. To the back
ground of music supplied by the- Patricia Russo. 
R.A.A.F. band under Squadron
Leader Hicks, visitors were able to 
inspect the College and meet the 
Principal and staff. 

The Annual General Meeting, 
held shortly afterwards, was well 
attended, and an enthusiastic com
mittee elected. On this occasion 
Mr. Phillip Law spoke of the work 

'~·.,;r,.--~"""'15eing aone oy i\ustralia in l':n-"

tarctica, and showed some beauti
ful and informative slides. 

~Yoga - a healthy pastime for the 
~ whole family. 
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provision SECOND ROW: Miss Ken tish, P. Russo, Mrs. Hughes, Mr. Lowe, Mr s. Lowe , Mrs . Mett er s .
 

THIRD ROW : Mr. We lls, Mr. Hart , Mr. Whee ler, Mr . Charlton , Mr . Acke rly , IvIr. Simp son,
as further Cr . Hosk ing, Cr. Jo hnson. 
Ions held 
Ie first of Other events sponsored by the restoration of the tennis court at 
)arty held committee as fund-raisers have Struan merely awaits the approval 

Its of new been a concert by the Australian of a subsidy. Money for these 
Boys' Choir, a Dog Show, and the amenities is already in hand . Funds the back

ed by the now traditional Mannequin Par raised by the forthcoming fete have 

Squadron ade. A car trial provided further been the subject of discussion be
opportunities for parents, staff, and tween the committee, staff, and~re able to 

meet the students to "get together." S.R.C., the decisions at the mom
As this magazine goes to press, ent centring around additional 

Meeting, both students and parents are pre- copies of books for the library, a 
was well paring for a fete to be held on De- Land Rover for use in the grounds, 

astic com- cember 1st, this being the first ven- etc., and possibly, an organ for the 
I occasion I ture of this kind. Auditorium.
 
[ the work What is being done with the . .
 
ain-A~---, f.!.!!1,9.§,J"J!i,.~~P~~A1".,p~~.§,e,m•....!~,r£~~ . ~e Pr~nclpal, staff z:students
 
ne beauti- " little mate'rial evidence available. are most gratefuI V'f~r : t~~ ""'sel~ess 2 .su 

Hqwever,plans for extensions to work done and keen iriterestsshown 
i. 

the A~ditorium (dressing roomsf by the Welfare Associati~n, . and 
ne for the 

storage for seating) are now pro- take this opportunity of 'publicly 
ceeding more smoothly, and the expressing their thanks. 
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EXIT GROUPS GROUP A2 NOTES 

Mardi Brown - Secretary of 
the S.R .C. Usually does the un
expected. 

Jenny Hawkesford  member of 
Social Committee, Never under
stands certain lectures. 

Sue Blenkiron  main aim is to 
be different; will end up conven
tional. 

Hel en Poulton  loves food , 
loves art. 

Judy Jennison - intere sted and 
intere sting . 

Beth Ackerley  small, blonde 
and indifferent. 

Marg Reynolds  our Co lIege 
-nik-non-conformist. 

Sheila Reed  has an aversion 
to College fashions. 

Eril Gcllie - wants to have a 
large family . 

Leonie Hobbs  has one frus
tratcd ambition: a metropolitan 
school. 

Marg Witte  manages to miss 
10 minutes of our final lecture. FRON 

Carolyn Boyd  hidden behind 
SECOND ROW: 

THIRI 
a guitar. 

Rae Hus sey  one of the few 
hostel highlights . 

John Bibby  a 
president of S.R.C. 

conscientious BIBBY, J 
wood Avenue 
XF 4834. A!'I 

Steve Craddock 
an argument. 

anything for Suzanne, 59 I 
Oakleigh, 57 
GEL LIE, Eril 

1__... .....,, ,........._~~~=-

Paul Jennings  just loves play
ing his banjo-uke . 

- :JohlLJ2 (j..Y.ey  ver y quiet; "s!ilI -

FORD, Jennil 
Street, East Be 

waters run deep." DAVEY , 
Bev. Anderson  shopping 

tea towels now, Bev? 
for Moorabbin, )< 

JENNISON, J 
Mordialloc. 

Maxine O'Brien: found blowing.a 
melodica - ugh! 

Street, Chelte 
LU 2687. SO 
Margaret, J8 

Nellie Solowski  "Any articles 
for Struan? Don't rush me!" STRUAN, 1962 
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Ex ;' Group A2 •... 

FRONT ROW: C. Boyd, Mr. M. Brown , Mr . R. Ellix, P. Jenn ings, R. Hussey.
 
SECOND ROW: M. Brown , S. 6l enkiron, N. Solowski, E. Ge llie , L. Ho bbs, J . Hawke sford.
 

THIRD ROW: H. Po ult on, M. Wille, M. Reynold s, B. Acke rley , J . Jennison.
 
FOURTH ROW: S. Reed , J . Davey, S. Cr addo ck, J . Bibby.
 

A2x 
BIBBY , John , 9 Co llins Stree t, Or mond , LW 2134, CRADD OCK, Stephen. 74 K irk

wood Avenue, Seaford , 31453. ACKERLEY, Beth. 15 Tulip G rove, Cheltenham, 
XF 4834. ANDERSON, Beverley, Centre Dandenong Road, Men tor.e. BLENKIRON , 
Suzann e, 59 Ko ogce Avenue, Franksto n. BOYD, Ca ro lyn, 82 Brooks Street. South 
Oakleigh , 574508. BROWN, Mardi , 19 Glenmere Stre et , Moorabbin , XU 4878. 
GELLIE, Eril , "K urra Weena," 73 Nunn's Road, Morn ingt on , Morn . 2705. HAWKES
FORD, Jen nifer, 10 Simmonds Street , Oakleigh, LU 4954. HOllBS, Leonie, 2 Dal ma 
Street , East Bentleigh, LU 3615. 

A 2y. 

DAVEY, John, 8 Gell Court, Noble Park. JENN INGS. Pa ul. I Vincent Street. 
Moorabbin, X U 2156. HUSSEY. Rae, 386 McKinnon Road, East Bentleigh, 571230. 
JENN ISON. Judith. 8 Kit son Street, Frankston. O'BR IEN , Maxine. 13 Kee fer Street, 
Mordialloc. POULTON, Helen. 20 Wright Street, Carrum. REED, Sheila. 3 Latrobe 
Street. Cheltenham. REYNO LDS. Margaret , 3 Sassella Street, South Oak lcigh , 
LU 2687. SOLOWSKI, Nellie. 2 Bundeera Road. South Caulfield. LW 3767. WITTE, 
Marg aret , 18 King Street. Hastin gs. 
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RUMOURS TO BE QUASHED 
-ABOUT B2 

Brian Ward is eloping with 
S.R .C.	 funds . 

Alan T homas inherit ed a for tune . 

Peter Salmon prefers DAWN. 

Evie said, " I washh pusshcd." 

Antoinette only want s one. 

H eather and Graernc have an 
avid interest in crosswords and 
Monbulk ja m. 

J im Henry dr ink s five cra tes of 
lemonade a week. 

---100=

Would you just wait a minute while
 
I play these through?
 

Page Seventy.Eight 

Sue McKi rdy is ret iring at 65 . 

Kath Evans said, "If you don't 
like it, I do." 

Helen Bickers is the presiden t of 
the Wor ld Peace Movement. 

Joy Annear dr ives an Au stin . 

Bron Baker has a sha re in Sport s
girl. 

Sheila cut her teeth on a phono 
graph record. 

Let's hope this romance doesn 't 
Peter ou t Liz! 

Pam Carroll is the Presiden t of 
the Veronica Lake Clu b. 

Have you a Love account, Lyn ? 

Miss Piening will sing an aria at 
Grad uation. 

Robyn uses Curley Pet. 

Robyn Wilson is a classicist at 
heart. 

Margaret Luxmor e corresponds 
regu larly with T . S. El iot. 

Pat B. bought a copy of How to 
Win Friends and Influence Lec
turers. 

Peter Wood s takes the minutes at 
Parliament meetings. 

Kathy Q'L. goes to bed early on 
Saturday night. 

Pet er Jackson wrote '{om 
Brown's Schooldays. 

Ro ger Weston chewed in I.S.M. 

Beth Wilson listens to " Radio 
Dand enong" every night. 

STRUAN. 1962 

FRONT ROW: 
SECOND ROW: . 

THIRD RO~ 

HEN RY. 
Road , Lan gwai 
ton , Morn. 21' 
Joy , 18 Edwari 
Stree t, Rentl ei 
BICK ER S, He 
Stree t, Carrurn 
Kathleen, 8 C 
Bonbeach, I ~ 

Ma rga ret, 8 F 

T HO MAS 
Street. Carrurri 
WOODS. Pete 
Str eet . Chellen 
PI ENING. Ar 
Street , Pakenhl 
ham. XW 6840 
56 Bond i Roae 
WILSO N, RoE 
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FRONT ROW: H. Inman , P. Bell , Mr. L. Flynn , Mr. K. Mut ime r, S. McKirdy , J. Annea r. 

SECOND ROW: A. Thomas, A. Pien ing, S. Cogley, P. Carrell , L. Hubbard . R. Willmo tt , B. Bak e r . 
P. Ja cks on, J . Henry, G. Ma rl in. 

orresponds THIRD ROW: H. Bickers , K. O'Laughlin, E. Sykes, E. Wilson , B. Ward , R. Westo n. 
FOURTH ROW: P. Sa lmon, P. Woods, R. Wi lson. T. Pur ves . 

lUx 
of How to HENRY, James, 16 Wimmera Stre et, Ormond. JACKSON, Peter, Warrandyte 

Road, Langwarrin, Lang . 2 17. MARTIN, Grah am, "Sussex", Benton's Road. Morningence Lee-
ton , Morn . 2144. SALMON, Pete r, 15 Picadilly Street. South Oaklei gh. ANNEAR,
 
Joy, 18 Edward Avenue, Dand enong, Dand. 2 2316. BAKER, Bronwen, 44 Strathmore
 
Street , Bentleigh, XU 4016. BELL, Patricia, 4 Second Street, Parkdale , 902535.
 

minutes at BICKERS, Helen , 9 Manuka Street , South Oakleigh. CARROLL, Pamela, 2 Kalimna
 
Street, Carru m. COG LE Y, Sheil a, 38 McLean Avenu e, Bentleigh, XU 3348. EVANS,
 
Kathleen, 8 Campbell G rove, Mornington. HUBBARD, Lynette, 37 Fowler Stre et,
 
Bonbeach. INMAN, Heather, 63 Lan caster Street, Eas t Ormond. LUX MOORE,
d early on Margaret, 8 Foster St reet , Aspendale, 904546. 

B2y 
THOMAS, Alan , 15 Alfred Street , Beaumaris, XF 1698. WARD. Brian, 28 Emm a 

ite Tom	 Street: Carrum. WESTON;-Roger, ~ot 1 0~ ~St. Albans Stree t~Wh itti ng l on~Geelong . 
WOODS, Peter, 24 Birdwo od Street , Sou th Oakleigh. McKIRDY, Sue, 16 Bendi go 
Street, Cheltenham. O'LO UGHLIN, Kathl een , 12 Walnut Street, Ormond, LW 2288. 
PI ENING. Ari a. 6 Mons Parade, Noble Park , 5468750. PURVES, Antoinette, Main 

in I.S.M. Street, Pakenham Ea st, Pak, Est. 245. SMITH, Eliza beth, 149 Beach Road, Sand ring
ham , XW 6840. SYK ES, Evelyn, 9 Peace Street , Hi ghett , 95 5106. WILLMOT, Robyn , 

to " Radio 56 Bondi Road. Bonbeach , Chelsea 761. WILSON, Beth, 8 The Glen , Rye, Rye 2350. 
WILSON, Robyn, 13 Church Street , Hast ings. 
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Exit Group C2 • • • , 

FRONT ROW: M. Ga un t, C. Howard , Mr . Lacy, Mr . McMa hon, R. Mar sh al, K. Figgi ns .
 
SECOND ROW : L. Reed , M. Gas pero , A. Peters , J . Va len t ine, W. Calvert, E. Richards , R. Stein .
 

THIRD ROW : G. Cogh lan , H. Su th e r land , M. Patterson , M. Smythe , G. Wa rd .
 
FOURTH ROW : J . Canno n, P. Ross, L. Naylor , J . Rogers , M. Cotter.
 

FIFTH ROW: D. Burn ham , J . Adams, M. Burke, B. Murray, N. Morri son .
 
SIXTH ROW : J . Pascoe, J. Ma nfield, W. Berry.
 

C2x 
ADAMS, John , 13 Clyde Street, Highett, XL 2822. BERRY. William. 4S William 

Street, Oakleigh, 56 3453. BURKE, Michael, 32 McLean Avenue, Bentlei gh , XU 3372. 
BURNHAM, Dennis, 12 Boneo Road, Rosebud, R'bud 8752. HOWARD, Colin, 
3 James Street, Pakenham East, Pak, Est. 133. MANFIELD, John, Beach Reserve, off 
Harding Avenue, Bonbeach, Chelsea 2067. CALVERT, Wilma, 4 Keswick Street, East 
Bentleigh, 573335. CANNON, Joy, 100 K angaroo Road, Oakleigh, 564754. COGH
LAN, Gail, 74 Blantyre Avenue, Chelsea, Chel sea 537. COTIER, Mary, 20 Wards 
Grove, East Bentleigh, 5444332. FIGGINS, Kathleen , 41 Langhorne Street, Dande
nong, Dand. 22489. GASPERO, Margaret, 25 Hornby Street, Ea st Brighton. GAUNT, 
Macyll, 98 Barkly Street, Mornington . Morn . 2458. NAYLOR, Lee , Sunset Crescent, 
Mount Eli za, 7 1491. 

e2y 
MARSHALL, Robert, Campbell Street, Frankston. MORRISON, Neil, Woyna 

Avenue, Rosebud West , R'bud. 8193. MURRAY, Bruce, 57 Nolan Street, Frankston, 
32004. PASCOE, John, 3 Kelvin Avenue, Springvale, 5467722. REID, Lynton, 36 

__......_ _ Howe Street, Murrumbeena, 564573. STEIN Robert, 49 Flinders Street, .Mentone, 
XF 7111. PATERSON, Marion, Nyora , South Gippsland. Loch 240. PETERS, Ann, 
38 Golfview Road, Heatherton, XF 5743. RICHARDS, Ela ine, 99 High Street, Ber
wick, Berwick 155. ROGERS, Joy, Shady Creek, via Nilrna North, Shady Creek, 242. 
ROSS, Phoebe, Eramosa Road, Somerville. SMYTH, Marie, I 'Guernsey Avenue, 
Moorabbin, 95 3545. SUTHERLAND, Helene, 7 Chesterville Road, Cheltenham, 
935397. VALENTINE, Janet, 16 Brady Road , Ea st Bentleigh. WARD, Genevieve, 
3 Dromana Avenue, East Bentleigh, 57 1246. 

Page Eighty STRUAN, 1962 

FRONT ROW: 

SECOND ROW: 

THIRD RO\ 

FOURT 

DANGRI, 
Glenhuntly, 21 
Robert , 7 Ches 
East Bentleigh 
N.S.W. COPI 
Janet , 33 Frase 
952835. HAC 
CRAFT, Mau 
Ulupna Road, 

McKINLE 
Adrian. 13 Tar 
Avenue, Dand 
XW 3476. KR 
Molden Street, 
PRINGLE, D 
Vivienne, Erarr 
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on. 

45 William 
h, XU 3372. 
RD, Colin, 
Reserve, orr 
Street, East 
;4. COG H
" 20 Wards 
eet, Dande
I. GAUNT, 
et Crescent. 

leil, Woyna 
F rank ston , 
Lynton, 36 

t, Mentone, 
rE RS, Ann , 
Street, Ber
Creek,242. 

ey Avenue. 
::helteuham, 
Genevi eve. 

Exit Group D2 ••• 

FRONT ROW: N. Ka r ras, P. Ga sson, Mr . R. Alle n, Mr . P. Lad d, D. Pr ingl e, E. Carrol l.
 

SECOND ROW : J . Fusse ll, K. La mbd en, V. Sau nde rs, J . Mi lls tea d , J . Kraemer, S. Coppock .
 

THIRD ROW : P. Schmutter, M. Hope r-eft, O. Inga m ell s, J . Hac ke t t, R. McDonal d .
 

FOURTH ROW : R. St reto n, A. McKinn ley, A. Rickard, P. Han na, R. Da ngr i.
 

D2x 
DANGRI, Robert, 4 Ta ra Grove, Ca rnegie. HANNA, Peter, 149 G range Road , 

Glenhu ntly, 2117 113. INGA MELLS, Dale, 89 Broadway, Bonbeach. McDONALD, 
Robert,7 Chestervill e Drive, Eas t Bentleigh. BRAZEL, Mau reen, 11 9 Boundary Road , 
Eas t Bentleigh, LU 3405. CAR ROLL, Eliza beth, 4/48 Coogee Bay Road , Co ogee, 
N .S.W. COPPOCK, Sybi l. 16 Ca llander Street , Hughesdale , 56571 2. F USSELL, 
Janet. 33 F rase r Avenu e, Ed ithvale. GASSON , Pamela, 16 Bar bara Street, Moorabb in, 
952835. HA CK ETI, Janice, 123 Eas t Boundary Road, East Bentleigh. LU 4114. HOP
CRAFT, Mau reen, 16 Uonga Road, Moorabbin, X U 4274. KARRAS, N etta, 58 
Ulupna Road , Or mond, 582710. 

D 2y~ 

McKINLEY , Arthur. Holloway Road , Sand ringham, XW 7895. RICKARD, 
Ad rian . 13 Tamar Grove, Oakl eigh , 566656. SCHMU TIER. Pete r, Lot 219, Bentle y 
Avenue. Dandenong. ST RETION , Robert , I McLaughlin Avenu e, Sandr ingha m, 
XW 3476. KRAEM ER , Jennifer. 6 Salmon Street, H astings. LAMBDEN, Kay, 31 
Molden Street , Ormond East. MILLSTEAD, Joy, 107 Heatherton Road, Spri ngvale . 
PRINGLE, Di ane, 10 G ra ndview Avenue, Bea urnaris, XX 1318. SAUNDER S, 
Vivienne, Era mosa Road , Somerville . 
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Ex;t Group E2 •.. 

FRONT ROW: C. Con sid ine , P. Gos ton , Miss Ken tish, Miss Por rott , S. McPherson, J . Bretherten . 

SECOND ROW : C. Santvoor t, J. Gibson , J . Huxtable, P. Oultrem, M. Berkeley, E. Cox. 

THIRD ROW; R. Sim pson, J. Gay, J . Ma rsha ll, S. Johannsen. P. Littlewood , K. longmui r 

FOURTH ROW: C. Dixon , N. Coo per, R. Adams . 

E2x 
ADAMS, Rog er, 3\ Surnersett Avenue, South Oakleigh, LV 2191. COOPER, 

Noel, 4 Moorookyle Avenu e, Oakleigh , 575985. DIXON, Chr istopher , 11 Hornby 
Str eet, Beaumaris, XX 1848. ARMSTRONG, Merle, 224 Koornang Road, Carnegie, 
561995. BERKELEY, Ma rgaret , 36 Grenville Grove, West Rosebud. BRETHERTON, 
Jill, 1247 Nepean Highway, Cheltenham, XF 2929. CONSID INE. Clai re, Leongatha 
E ast , South Gippsland , Leong atha South 236. COX, Eli zabeth, Tu ckers Road , Clyde, 
Clyde 225. GA STON, Pat, Spring Road, Springvale , XA 9501. GA Y, June, 208 
Haughton Road, Huntingdalc, 544 343 \ . 

,E l y 
SIMPSON, Rod . 7 Gladstone Street, Sandringham , 98 1777. GIBSON, Jeannette. 

145 F oster Street, Dandenong, Dand. 2 3095. H UXTABLE, Jill , Bulla rto Road, 
Cardinia. JOHANNSON, Sonja, 16 Lerina St reet , Clay ton. LITTLEWOOD, Pat, 
28 Paschal Str eet, Moorabbin. LONGMUIR, Kaye, 19 Stud Road, Dandenong, Dand. 
21721. McPHERSON, Shirley, 13 Ai radue Avenue, Murrumbecna , 56 1126. MAR
SHALL, Jillian. 23 Tambet Street, Bentleigh, 571324. OULTRAM, Pam, 6 McFecs 
Road, Dandenong. SANTVOORT, Christine, 12 Melva Court, Frankston, 34197. 
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FRONT 
SECOND ROW 

THIRD ROW: 
D. Rama ge, B. 

APINIT 
Bentleigh, X 
BRADY, M: 
Street, More 
Brighton, X 
DAVIES, WI 
Hastings . D 
953 Dandeno 
Drom ana. Dr 
3 Evelyn Stre 
XF 1373. f. 
G lenice , Loy. 
Street , Dande 

McKINr 
59\ Heathert 
Street, Beaun 
ham, 93 1093 =-.....--23 Oswald ~ 
Frank ston , 3 
Susan , 105 J: 
Parkdale, XY 
Joel , 46 Keii 
SALTER, W 
mer Street , I 
971598. WI 
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E2 • • .	 Exit Group I.T.C. 3 ... 

FRONT ROW: M. Murray, J. Wa rd, B. McKinnon, P. Russo, J . Archer , G. Kingsley. 
SECOND ROW: B. Penny. D. App ini tis , M. Kirkha m. B. Smeles, M. Brad y, H. McLaughlin. 

W. Burns , R. Cavendi sh , S. Durham, W. Davies . G. Hanton. 
THIRD ROW: F. Pre s ton, S. Hay nes, J . Ricardo. S .Pot t, W. Sa lle r, P . Metters , M. Evans , 
D. Ramage, B. Garner . B. Dowev, G. Cun ningham . P. Townl ey. V. Morgan, R. Bellamy. G. Mor ey . 

J . NUrla ll, J . Dwyer , G. Holl a nd . 

3Ax 

I. Bretherton, APINITIS , D zint ra , 14 El izab eth Street , Moe . ARCHER, Jennifer, 15 Yawla Street, 
Bentleigh, XU 3303. BELLAMY, Rosemary, Ross Street, Mornington, Morn. 2214 . E. Cox. BRADY. Maureen , 16 Morgan Street, Rosebud, 8801. BURNS, Wendy, 18 Hicks 

Langmuir .	 Street, Mordialloc, 90 3994 . CA VENDISH, Robina, 432 Nepean Highway. East 
Brighton , XB 2898 . CUN N IN G HAM, Gwenda, 157 Warren Road, Mordialloc . 
DAVIES, Wendy, 32 Hilton Street, Beaumaris . DOWEY, Brenda. 28 Skinner Street, 
Hastings. DURHAM, Sandra, 367 South Road, Moorabb in, Xl 1104. DWYER, Joan , 
953 Dandenong Road, East Malvern, 211 3987. EVANS, Margaret, McCulloch Street, 
Drornana. Drom. 226 . GARNER, Barbara, 22 Queen St., Frankston . HANTON, Glenda , 
3 Evelyn Street, Frankston, 3 1934. H AYNES, Susan , 7 Churchill Avenue, Cheltenham,COOPER, XF 1373. HOLLAND, Glenys, 47 Dell	 Road, Frankston, 34814. KINGSLEY,

11 Hornby Glenice, Lower Somerville Road, Baxter, Baxter 260. KIRKHAM, Margaret, 56 Annp, Carnegie, Street, Dandenong, D and. 22750 .ff HE RTON, 
" Leongatha	 3Ay 
~oad, Clyde, McKINNON, Barbara, 26 Bondi Avenue, F rankston . McLA CHLAN, Helen, 
~ June, 208 591 Heatherton Ro ad , D andenong, Dand. 24847 . METIERS, Pauline. 22 Hilton 

Street , Beaumaris, 991830. MOREY, Gwenda, 160 Centre Dandenong Road, Chelten
ham, 93 1093. MORGAN, Valda, 26 Orwill Street, Frankston . MURRAY, Marian, 
23 Oswald- Street, Dandenong, Dand. 21254. N UT-fALL, June, . 11 _H orne Street, 
Frankston, 3 1656. PENNY, Brenda, 16 Gilford Grove, Cheltenham, 937112. POTI, 

, Jeannette, Susan, 105 Jasper Road, Bentleigh, 975169. PRESTON, Frances, 51 Bethell Avenue,arlo Road, Parkdale, XY 1826. RAMAGE, Dianne, Princes Highway, Pakenharn, 441. RICARDO,yOOD, Pat. Joel, 46 Keith Avenue, Edithvale. RUSSO, Patricia, 7 Nepcan Avenue, Moorabbin. 
nong, Dand. SALTER, Wendy, 35 Flinders Street, Mentone, 93 2840. SMALE, Barbara, 24 Glen126. MAR mer Street, Moorabbin, 974886. TOWNLEY, Pamela, 36 Eddy's Grove, Bentleigh, l. 6 McFees 971598. WARD, lillian, 12 Mitchell Street,	 Bentleigh, 976198.34197. 
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